TURBO CHARGE YOUR lie
AND EXPAND APPLE WORKS TO 101 K
MEMORYMASTER lie'" 128K RAM CARD
A, an Appl,' U"", you i1I'eady k,lOW aU the thi"I:' your Ill' caOl do, NO"'
Applied lnginee,ing e~PJnds lhat lisl with MemoryMaSl'" lIe~.
Wilh Ihe MernOl)'Maste' lie, you'll ha,-e up to 1921( RAM at you,command.
Designed e~p,('ssly for the au~iliary Slot in the Ill', the MemoryMa,ter II~
provides an 80 colu",n video display and up to 128K 01 nl('mory using ju,t
01'''' .Iu!. 8ul the M..",uryMast"f II .. diff"" l'Uffl ul h",' k1,~.. ",emo,y (a'l!> in
011 .. imponant way. b<:Jlh Ihe (,41( and 1281( configu'atiOl1~ all' TOTAllY
compatible with soltwa,e w,ittcn for the Apple lie 80 column and e~t('ndcd
80 colu",n <:.l,d,. In fact, iI'S nol pos,ible to w,it" a pWl:'drn thdl ",es II",
,mall.., ca,d, from Appll' lhal wun'l WUfk with th., M,,"'OryMa,te, lit'

ha,dware. Each McmoryMJ~le' lie includ", J multH>fDg,anm"ng
""viro,nn""t prog'd'" which will enable )'OlJ lO h,we thf~ diffe,e",
p'og,am, '"aoJy to ,un at any mon"""t.
Many of IOday' lOllw",e pack"ge, lor oJat.... b..s" management. wo,d
woc",sing. bus;"".. aPIJlications dnd .pread sh""ts ..ith", require or dre
cnhanr."d by tho' M<,,,,oryMa,t,,r lie. And mc,e and more p,o!:rams a'c
using double h,gh ,,:,oIUlion g'aphiu lor which th<' MemoryMa,tcr lie IS
requir;'d.

Rut til.. M ..",oryMa".. , II.. is not just an01h .. , pipc" of unsuppo'If'(1

II you already have Apple's (:,4K ca,d, JUIl order the MemoryMa,t'" lie
with b4K dnd uSf' the b41( Iro", you, old bo.1'd to giv.. you a fu1l128K, The
boa'd i, hJlly ,0( k..ted
you .<,."ply plu!: in your chi~

• ExPJnds yOU, Applt, III' to 192 K nH.'mory.
• Provid('s an 80 column text display.
• TOTAllY compatible with all tipple lie 1:10 column and {"t,'''oeoJ 80
c.olumn ca,d softwar('-thefl'! are NO exceptiOf1s,
• Available in 64 K and 128K conflgufal;on~.
• The (,41( conllguralion Is USER up~rJdeable to 12111(.
• Can be used.lS a solid state disk d,ive to make your prog'ams run 0"'" 20
limes la5ll>r (the (,4 I( configuration will ac1 al half a d'ivel,
• Bank seled UD's 10' each b41( bank.
• P(',mits you' II" 10 usc doubl" hil;h ,esolution graph,u,
• u... s tht' same comm'lflds a, th .. Applt, 80 column ldfd
• ?lugs into the au~,liary slcl '" the tipple lie,

• The b41( M.. moryMilste, II" .... ill aulomatically e.pand Vi,i(alc to 9SI(
<torag", in AO r.olumn>! Th~ t28K MemoryMaslc, lie will e.pand
Vi,iCalc to 141 K ,wrage "'ith optional p'e-boot disk.
• Th{> 64 I( Ml"no.-yMa,ler lie wilf automatically .. ~pand Applp WorkS 10
551( 'to'a&", in 80 col","ns! The 1281( Me",oryMast~f fie ",ill ",pand
Apple Works to 101 I( sto,age w,th oplional e.pand disk.
• ! ully PASCAL and CP/M coml-'i!lible.
• luw"sl powe, cOrl,uming 1281( card available.
• ComplNe documentatron ,ncluded.
• PRO· DOS will automalir..ally usr Ihe MemoryMasler Ill' as a h,gh speed
d,sk drive.
• Ih'ee year ...."ffanty.

,0

Low Cost Options.
Apple Works Expand'·

CP/M Ram Drive lie

Although Apple Work. is compMible with bolh a b41( and 12B K MemoryMaster II". Apple Work> oOlly "'we," it's firsl b4 K hank. Our Apple Work>
e~pand program will mak"a modific..tion toApple Work> thaI simplyl"ls il
know you've got more memory, gi"lng you t 01 I( wo,k ,pac,'.

cr/M !lam Oriv(' II" ,s ju~t like th(' !lam D,ive lie above, only 1m CP/M.
CP/M Ra'" D,ive fI .. ,un, un any Z·80 cMd lhal fUJl~ standard CP/M i,e.
ApplJt",llngineerirll: l-80 Plu, o' MicrO!tOft Soft Card. (P/M Ram Dri".. will
dfamatirally sp<"ed up Ihe op<',alion 01 most C P/M softwa,e bec.ause CP/M
no,mally gOt'S to d'sk fai,ly ohell. Fast aCling software like dBase II and
Word,lar b<.><:ump virtually in,lantaneOU' when uSl'd with C PIM Ram D,lve.

$29
lIe~
Sure-lift' waiHeduclioOlI Time wal. you had to wait to, yow disk dflves. But
Ram Drive lie has chaflged all that, giving you a la'ge, .. ~tfem .. lyla~t, solidS\ilte disk drive, much faste' than floppi~ Of hard di,ks.

Ram Drive

Ram D,ive Ilewo'ks wlth eithe-rthe b41( or 1281( MemoryMaster lie togin'
you.l high spcedsolid-Slaledisk dfiv,,_ Thp Ram Driv!' Ill' lOftwa,!'I.."lut('s
i1udio-vl.ual access indicators, ea.y Sdup fo, tu,nk.. y op.. ,atioOl. and ea,y
menu dfiven documentalion. The p'Oj;ram can be modified and is copyable,
It you have a 64 I( MemoryMasle" Ram Dfive II ewill aetas half a disk d,ivt'.11
you have il128K MemoryMaster, I{am D,ive III' will ilCI as a full disk drivp.
Ram Drive lie is COmPillible wilh APPlESOfT, DOS).), PRO-DOS. and
PASCAL Disk also includes a high speed RAM disk copying prog'am. Rilm
Drive is anothef di.k d,ive only 20 times fa'tl".

$29

vc lie

vc

Expander

lie hpafld", will\:ive OWOlers of y"iCalc lie and the 128K Memory-M<lStl'f a total of 141K wo,k space. Thi' di'k will p,.... boo! VC 11.. 1" 1.5
s..(onds.

$29
Advanced VC lie Expander
Advanced VC Ill' lxPJndCf is just like VC lie E~pand only it is de,ign ..d for
Ad"anCf'd VC lie. You, wU/k '1"'<:" will be i'lCr .. a§.l'd 10 I J 1 K. Tilis di.k will
I', ... hoot in 1.S s!'conds

$29

$29
MEMORYMASTER Ill.' wilh 128K, .. " ... ,., .......•....... $249
UpgTJldeolble MEMORYMASTER Ill' with b4K .•. " .... " .. , $169
A. E. Exlended 80 Column Cud with 641( "."." ..•....... $139

L.
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Public Domain Software
From the Computer Leernlng center's Llbrery

*SPECIAL OFFERS*
(Limited time only)

Order nowlll
51 EAMON CoMecto... O".r

56 UUII1Ie,
Disk utilities, printer programs,
assemblers, and disassemblers. II's
all her•. Includes volumes 74

Every EAMON scenario and all EAMON utilities. Includes
E1 lI1roogh E76. U1 through U4, 05. 06. 82 EAMON volumes
for only $250.

through 87. Gel I'" Utility roAJmes for

EAIION """lu...... t1ntlllY ro.pl.ylng "."
Vour eh.,'aeter,
wtllch you c:.... I. lolling thl M.. te' OI'k, ••ndl through I
wond fuN 01
lind 1'II• •rd •. You .,. 1M ",.t'f of rout own
fdt;!he eouI'M of the ~tu.. II of JOOol' own maldng. VOlolf dte~
10 bwg.In, .t.... "ght Of run IftKta the _,.-10 .mI 1M KlIo".nO
Iventual outcome II _Iy tIM .........

""'' '1'

den,.,.

You get the EAMON Master with the Beginner's

cave, The Orb 01 Polaris. Operation Crab Key. The
Feast 01 Carroll. EAMON Utility 1 and the Dungeon

53 Art & Gnphk
Evttry Aft & Graphic \IOIume. Includes \IOlumes 4
through 13.93. 94. 12 \IOo\sme.ll for only S40.

57 Tutor end ...th Combo
From BASIC programming to

multiple linear regression, you't1liod
whal you need wllh these tutor and
math volumes. Includes: 1, 2, 3, 59
through 63. An 8 volJme selection from Apple Tutor
and Math" Stsfistics for only $28.

52 EAMON Introductory Ofter

Designer version 5.0. Includes \IOlumes E1. E33,
E44. E45. Ul. 06. A popuIaI sampling 01 6 EAMON
\IOotIme5 lot only S20.

only $48.

$I CMmlatry and Math Combo
A choice selection lor the scientifically Inclined.
Includes one Chemistry & BlObgyand hIIe Math
& Statistics: murna. 2fi, 59 through 63. AI :six
voAJmes for only $20.

54 &usln... I Flnanee
All of the very popular Business & Finance
volumes. Includes: 18 through 25. 8 volumes for

only $28.

59 Public Domllin Software CPOS)
Introductory Ofter
Includes one volume Irom each category: Apple
Tutor. Art & Graphic. Astronomy. Aviation,
Business & Finance, Chemistry & Biology.
Demonstration. Education & School, Electronic &
Radio. Food. Game, Hello & Menu, Math & Stats,
Music & Sound. Passion. Pastime & Other.
Unknown. Utility, Apple Bank, and library. 22
rolumes for only S75.

55 Games
Golf, hockey. plng·pong. poker, Hi 10. blackjack,
cribbage. craps, chess. bowling, parachute,
pinball. dragon maze. star trek, fizz bin,tank, keoo,
war lords, roule"e, lunar laJ'lder and more. Includes
volumes 36 through 57. 22 game-packed vo/umes
for only $75.

There are ll'Ier 175 'o'OIumes Iflltle
Computer Leamflg center's Public
Doman Librasy collection. AI of
these volumes wiI run on Apple It
Plus compulers and A.pple·
compatibles. Most williso run on
the 1ft ;oj Iff;. Each prt91m 1'1 the
lXlIleClJOfl has been
10 ltIe
public an<! Ns no copyriohts

ocwtea

Rusn me llle I'OS items I !live cnecled below. I unoersQnci thaI the IIOlumn II NCl'I SPECIAl
OFffRS p&bge;n pOed on CIOlJale·$ided cll$lls. (OIl., good lor. ~llIIIed time on/)'I

o "'"

Sl EAMON CdlectOlS Oller

0'"
0128

S3Art&~

0$20

o
o

$75

S2 EAMON

~wooumry

0 ...

Otter

54 Businm & FWlinct

o $7'
0$20
o $75

S6 IJtilitits
57 lUll.- & Malll Combo

58 CltemISUY & Math Comt-:!
ntffIIlutlOly Ofter

SS POS

55 ""'"

Plust sercl

lilt thI 1i[W

POS CIUlo;

attached. Thertlore. ead'I may be
coPied ;oj distributed by anyone
withoul regard lor origin or

''''''-----------------Ml""
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ownersh~.

Cily

Public Domain Software IS not
commerclil Quality and is supplied

For more information on Pub~c
[)olmin Sotrware from the Computer
Learning Genter(CLC), check the 00.
of

our NEW catalog.

"'""" - - - - - - - """"
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VISA1MC

as-is.

on the order lorm to recei~e

_

a cop~
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_

Sii11 alUfe
Send ctl&Ck or money ord.r (US funds arawn on US bank) 10:

eo. 11C187&-HC. Tacoma. WA 96411, W.ilS~inglOO

~ter. PO
F"ore<~n orders

Idd 204\1 sl"JlPlng & ~lrKlhng,

Com~lar

LtarnlOg

rtSiclents ild<l7.Bll\! $lies tu

I

any of the articles published in Hardcorc COMPUTIST detail the removal of copy
protc<.:tion schemes from c0ll1111cn:iaJ disks or conlain information on copy protection
and backup methods in general. We also print bit copy parameters, lips for adventure
games. advanced playing techniques (APT's) for arcade game fanatics and any other
information which may be of usc 10 the serious Apple user.
Hardcore COMPUTIST also containS a center CORE seclion which focuses on information
not directly related to copy-prOlection. Topics may include, but arc not limited to, tutorials,
hardware/software product reviews and application and utility programs.
Whll Is II Sorlkfl An)""".y?

Soflk(~'

il I term

"hkh "'f CQ;"eJ to de><:ribt a pr",,~u,. lh., ,e"',h'o.
Or al lust ci'eum"oms_ copy PfOl~<lion Ihl rna)' ~
pro,ent on a disk. One~ a lOftkey proceduro hal be~n
~rformed, th~dl,~ e,m u.ually be dupli<al~d by tn~ Uie
of Applos COPY A proll-'am (on th.e DOS 3.3 SY'I~m
I\.la,,~, Di,k).

COmlllllnd, lind Control,; In any soflk~y procedur~,
1M a.ct>ll.l ke,"ltfOk~ commands whidl a ruder i. '''''luirt:<J
10 ~rform ar~.et apan from normalt~~t (tH",d In bold
and Ind~nted). An eumpk IS;

eM"
1'0110'" lhl, ""itl1 the ItETtJR1'l koy. Thc RETURN ke)·
pr~~ allh~

coo of ....·.ry luch command unless
,p«ifi<d.
Cunllol chua.., ." and .hiht:<J CharaCl'" a,e i"ditcat.d
in ,"'Unlmand. a, ""all su~.",ripl'.
,trRL p
must be

Uln~r",'i,~

Tu compl~l~ tltt, command. )"OU mUll first typc Ih~
number 6. and Ih~n plac~ ono fing.. on lh. CTRl key
and on. finger On Ih. P key. Shlfl.d chara<:l~r~ llaw a
.small SlUFf bef",e tll~n1.
Rfiluir~m.nIS; .'IOSI of In. progams and lOftk~ys
which app<ar in Ha,deo'e COi\.lPtJTIST '«lui,~
of
tho Appl.nSC"ries of comp.n.rs and at ~a~ on~ disk driw
with OOS J.J. (kcaslonall)'. !lCm~ programs and
procedur~. ha,'~ 'p"cial fftlui,~m~nu; a 5«:10' t:<JidnS
pHli\ram or a ""nonauto"a,," Fa monilOr RO:t!. Th.
pro'«luj),il<. fOl d~prot«,io" l~ch"iqu", 0' p'Ol,an" will
al"ays be: Ii.t.d al tn~ bei\innmg artlde und., Ill.
"Requirement';" headins.

0".

Sofl ..·aro R~ ... ommendalion,: Ahnoui\n not
absolule!)' n«eSluy. til<: folJo""lni\ .at.sori~s of ulilities
ar~ r<eommttldnl for r~a<k,s ",Iu, "i,h to oblain III< mOSt
ben~fil from our articles:
Appl.soft Ptllll.nm t:dilot sucn as Global PlOg.am
Lino Edilo' (GPLE).
2) Dhk Edllor .llt~ as Oi.kEdit, ZAP from B"ll of
Tlick, or Trick)· Dick from T~c CIA,
Jl DlsIr Snrch Ulllll)' IllCh:as The Inspector. The Tla«r
from Th~ CIA or Tile CORE Di'k Scate~er.
4) A."mbWr .uc~ a. l~e S·C Macro A''''mbkr or
M~rlin/Bill Ma•.
SI 811 COP)' Pro-Iram such a, COPY If I . l.ocksmlr~
0' The E,.. nlial Data Duplicator.
61 TCM Edllor capabl. of producing normal ~uomial
to"l file.< .llt~ as Apple...·.il.. II. Magic Window fI or
Sc":cn',.. ril~' II.
I)

Yl>U "'ill also find COPY A. FlO and MUFFIN On tile
005 3.J Sy...m Ma\l~' DiSk u.><ful.

H •• d"'lIrt Rtcommend.lions: Many ~oftkc)"
proc.dures requlr~ that Iho u,,, be abl~ to ~nl~r lho
Apple', .ySlcm monilo, du'inll [he ~ ..r.;ulion of. copy·
pmttcted prowam. Chock llIe follo"'ing li" to>« what
,"Ou ..'m n«d:
Appjro II P.... I .... ppw lIe I Appl. compatibl",: lll'lae~
Intos~r IlASlC 1l.0M card in on~ of ,hc Apple's ,loIS.
~) U.. an non-malhb~ inl~rrupt (NMI) card ,u.h ,..
R~play or Wildcard.

an

Applr IIl'luJ I App~ C<lmpotlble,: II Install an F8 ROM
"'ith a ",<>dill.d RESET "~I'" Oll In~ oompUl..·•
moch-efboard. Tllis rnC1hod ",as dC1a~.d lit E!nit Youn,·,
am.le. "'1odlfiW ROMS" (Hlltdcort COMI'UTIST
No. 61.
Apple fl. I Appl. II., llln"all a "'<>dlft:<J CO ROM
lIl\ lhe (OmpUre,'5 mllln.. boa.d. Don lan.ast~r·l
ton'pan)' (S)"l\(rli~tic,. Ho.. ll09·Af>, Thatch.r. A'I.

8S3S2) ,.,Il> lh. in... u([iolls "<CC"'U)' III m~ke Ini'
modlficallon but acces. to an f..PRO:t1 burn~[ is al.o
required. Makin~ lhil modification to ~n Appl~ I Ie "'ill
"old its ",·arrJnty. but gainins In. abili,)· to RESET inlo
the moniror at wi!lll,utly ~nnafl(;eJ the capacilY of ,h~
Appl~ 0"""" 10 ,e'"0" a di>~·. ,01')' prOlection.
A 16K or larlol RA.'I .a,d, • p.lnl~r. and a leCond
di~k dd ... aft al,o .. comm~ndt:<J rOt App~ II or II I
o"'·n~".

n.. ',

R«ommendtd Littnilllr<: The Apple It and
bundlt:<J ...·ith an Apple Ref~",n.., Manual, n""'·.'·...
lhi.> book Is oot indudN ",'Ith llIe pUftna5~ of an Appl~
I!~. You'lI find ,na. lhi, lIo<lk i~ n~'aJY .. f~,~n",
mat~,ial. A OOS 3.3 manual is abo r<eomnl~nded.
Orher helpful book. include:: B~nNlir Apple DOS.Don
Wo"h and Peler Leichn.r. Quali\)' SOft..... r~.SI~.~S.
A",rmbJ)' Linn: Tire BO<Jk, Ruger Wagner, Softalk
Booh. SI9.93. and WIt~I·S Wire", In TIw Apple. Wilham
Lube'l. Micro In~. S24.9S.

,am<

K~Jlnl/.

in Applt~oft Prol/.n>ms: U,\SIC program> arc
printed in Hardcolr CO.'II'UTIST in a fOlmal that is
de.igoed to minimil~
fm r~adc:" "'Il<l k.) In In~,~
programs. To und~r>lanrl thl. fUfmal. )'ml mu,l first
und~rstand Ih~ for",,"~d LIST f.alUlt of Appl010ft.
If )'UU strik~ [h~.., k.y>:

."0"

I' liO.••U::R~:MCU:AIl SCRU:1Io

a program ....ill be 'lo1<d In [ho <omput~r's m~mur)'.
Strans~i)'. this program "ill nor ha"c a UST thaI is
"'.... elly as )"ou IH><d il. 1r\>I~ad. lh. I,IST ... illl""k lik~
tni.,
II

1I0Mf.: RUl CI.t:AR SCRf.t:S

i'fosramb don't lIluall)' LIST Ih~ >am~ as In~y ",....
kcyt:<J in b«:allS< Applcwfl ill.ert) .pa~(:> inlo a program
liiling befolo and aft~, ~'.~r}. oommand WOld or
mathemalkaloperatllf. Th~.., '[HIe", u,ually don·' POl(
.. p,<.>bltm .xcept in li"e Itumbe" "hidl e..,"I ..i" REM
01 DATA command ...ord,. The ,pact" inSC"ned afler 'M.lC:
command ....ords can be ml;lcadins, For oxamplf, if you
"'ant a pWlram 10 haw a li't lik. thi>:
II

VATA

61.45.54.5~

you would h<I"~ '0 omit [M spa'" di'''·tly afl~r 'M DATA
.ommand ... ord. If )·OU .... ~r. 10 ~~,' In 'n~ ,pac< dirc<:tly
~ft., ,h. nATA comtTUlnd word. [h. LIST of Ihi.
program ""ould I""k liko lnl"

I' flATA 67,45.54.52
Tn" LIST i' diff.r.nt from tne LIST )'OU .... ant~d. The
number of spaces you k.y art., DATA and IlI:M
oornmand .... ords is ".ry important,
All of tnis brlnSl uS lU tn. HaJdco[. COMPUTlsr
USTing formal, In a IIASIC LISTing, a spa.., Ihat mwl
be k~)'t:<J in il prinl<d as a d~lta eh.ral.ut 1·1. Allulh~,
spac", w~r~ put In by Applesoft and It dONn·l rna"....
"heth., you key Ih~m in or "ot.
Th.re is un. necplion: If)ou .... m yOll' ~h.d,um.
IS<e '·Computing ClleCklum," seclionltu malch up. )'OU
mull not k~~ in any 'pace> .ft~t a DATA oorn,naoo worr.!
un~s5 Ih~y ar~ ma,~t:<J b)' dc:lt. Cha'acl....
K.yina In IlfOxdumps: M""hinolanguajl~pr0ll.ranll are
prinlt:<J in Hard",r~ COMI'UTlST &S botn ""ur.., code
and ht.. dump5. Onl)· on~ of tn~", forman n«d be key'cd
In to
a macnine Jansuag. prO&1am. Huduml'lS art Iho
,horle,1 aod ... ,i~,1 format to t)'p< in. Fi,.,[, you mull
enter the monilor:

11.'

CAU. -151
No.... key in the h<:~dump ~uctl)· as it appears in lno
ignorin8 Ih~ four digit .n<eklum at tn~ ~nd of
.a,hlln. (a "S" 3nd four d;slts).lf )·ou 11'1'" ",m~tning
in.o".....tly. a I>ttp .... 111 al~rt you 10 r.I,·pc Ihat lino.
maga~ino

Whon finished.

r~turn

to BASIC ..'Ilh a:

Remember to BSA VE 'ne p,ogram ....ith tn. oorrm
.nd lenSth par3met~" 35 given In tn.
ankle.
filenam~. addr~ss

K~)·inllin Suur~~ Cod~;
Th. Sourc. Code porti"n
of a maminl: lal1j.uav: proll-'Ol" is prO<'idc:d oniy to 1xl'C1
nplain Ih~ program" operation. If)"l>U wlln 10 hy it
in atlY"a)". you .... HI nted an a'sembler. Th. S·C
A".mbi~r is u",d 10 s~n~ral. all ;uure~ .ode printt:<J in
Hardcor~ COMPUTlST. Wlthoul lhi.> as.lC:mble•. ~ou
",.i11 ha"~ lU translal~ p;c<:<:'! of tho .our« eod~ into
""methingyour assembler ",·ill unde"'and. A tabl~ of SC A,s..-mbk. dir~eti'·n JUSt fOI lhis pufPO'" is printed on
pall~ 26 of Ihi. mlllalin~. To oompl~l~ Iho translation
procesl. you n«d 10 und..... and 'he dl'<ell,r:s of your
assembler and eonnf1lh~ di,....,ives used in lho lOuree
c<>d~ bstll1j. 10 dlr......
similar 10 tho~ used by your
,....n,ble, .

"·(5

Computing Ch«ksums: Cha:k>umJ ~Ie four digit
heud«imal numtlc.s whkn '·orify whelh~r 01 nOi you
key~d in the program uKtl)',.. it ....al plinted. TII.r~
t....o WP"sof cn<eksums: 000 c'Uted If)' tne CHECKBIN
proa'am {fo, m,..hine !an,uajI. ll'osram,) and Ih. OIh~r
"'dIN by the CIiECKSQFT program (fot BASfC
prOi\tam5J. If th~ eh~cklUms th~se pros.am~ aUl< on
your ,o",put.. match lite ch~cksult" acroml'an)·ing lh~
",tid~, tnon )"ou k.ynl in lno program oorra:t;y. If nl>!,
rh~ pr0ll.ram i, ,neOffttt at th~ lin~ ... h.t~ th. ll'"
checklum differ•.
I) To c"Omput~ CHf..CKSO~T cn.....hums:

ar.

LOAD

'il~

... m~

SRUN CHF:CkSOrT
G~

tn. eh<ek,uml wi'h

•

And Corrtt'

lh~

progr3m

wM'~

,ne ehechllntl

diff~r.

2) To cortlpute CHECKBIN .h..,:ksunw
(;AI.I.

·1~1

SI.OAD fII ..am~
l.oad tn~ CHECKBIN prOll.,am al an nul oftM ""ay plae~
and h""k It up
SRU:o.' CJtt:t.:kHIN. AS6IM

Then 1)'1'" 'he >lafllng ar.!d"'l. a period and ending
of th~ fiI~ follo...·t:<J by a ~Ull.y,

addr~"

un.nu CI "'-\·
And 'orr......

th~ hn~.

3t ",·hien ehtdlum,

djff~r.

How-To'.
Of Hardcore
Wekome to Hardcou COMPUTIST, a
publication de"uled to the strlous U!ler of
Apple II and Apple II comp.tible computers.
Our maauine contains information you Ilre
nol likely to find In any of the olhu major
journals dNluled to th~ Apple market.
Our editorial polley Is that III'e do NOT
condone software piracy, bUI we do belie,.e
lhat honesl u~rs are entitled to b.ckup
commercial disks they hUt pUl(hasrd. In
addlllon 10 the stCuril)' of. backup disk, the
remo,.al of COP)· protection llh'es lhe user the
optiun of mudHylng appUcation programs to
meel his or her needs.
New read~rs are .d,.bied 10 read this page
c.refull)" 10 .,.oid makina; errors when
folJowlna; the soflke)"s or I)'plng in the
programs prinled In Ihis issue.
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A TUlorili1 For: Disk Inspeclion And The Use or Super 108

Confu~ about

how to wTite a SUjX'f lOB controller? This article takes you slcp-by-stcp lhrough thc
depTotC'Ction proces.~ and uses a generali~ed prlXedure to ilIU$lrale Ihe ~realion of Super lOB ~ontrol1ers,
You'll also disco~cr how 10 use some other tool$ as di$k in$pection de~kes. By Wl'S f"tlty.
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The Print Shop: A Sorlkey

This po ....·erfu[ ulility program i$ finall)' opened up for inspection. Learn how a nibble coum rOUline
proteclS this high jX'rformance Bnxlerbund program and why Ihe original disk has IWO VTOC·s.
By William Hinger & Albert ~ .
~

.
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The Graphic Grabber For The Prinl Shop

The Print Shop'$ Graphic Editor lacks some of lhe more sophislicaled fealures of
other similar programs (fill. brushes, etc.). Now, with lhe Graphi~ Grabber. you'lI
be able 10 snat~h a piclure ~realed wilh tmotht, editor (such as Koalapaimer) ~f1d
use il a$ a Prinl Shop graphic. By Ray [)turoh.

COR.
UCTION

24

iolif.,'.

Z5
Addrts~ all advtlli,inll inquiJi~~ 10 Hardeor.
COMPUTIST, Ad."mi,inll [kpanmrnl, PO Ik>~ 110816.
Tacoma. WA 9l!411. Mail m.nuKripll or .ellu~t$ for
Write" Guida [0 Hardeore COMPl!rIST, PO Bo~
110846·K. Ta.:oma, WA 98411.

Return poila,e mUl! accompany all manuscripts,
dr.,,';n••. pllOlO$, dish. or lall" if Ihty alt to bl'
rt:turn~.

ZO

The Lone Cltllog Arranger ,,1.0

Pan Two: The machine language program. Combine lhe program in lhis second
installment of The Lone Catalog Arranger wilh lhe program which appeared in
The lone Catalog Arranger: PaTt One, HC No. [ri. Together, Ihese lWO programs
pro~ide a useful disk directory edilor. Includes lhese commands: file order
modification, renaming, deleting. and undeleting. By Ray Durrah.

Softkey For Crossword Magic

Create a complelely copyable ~er$ion of Cross....ord Magi~ wilh Ihis bool code LTace·lype prlX(dure.
With a lillie finesse, you may e~en be able to pUl both sides of the original onto one side of a disk.
By Paul Selby.

Z6

Nole To Readers: S·C Macro Assembler DlrKthes (Reprint from Issue No.5)

Unw[jdtcd manu5<Tipa will br 'Clurncd only

if adequate murn posta,< is included.
Emi,. cootem. cop)'riiht 1985 by Softl(cy Publi,h.ina.
All rillhlJ '","",'ed. Co!')illa doM for other than penon&!

or imnnal r.r.rmce ,withoUI uprm wrinm pennilSion
from Ih. publishtn i, prohibited.
1'~ editorial ~aff a~umn "" liability or ,nponoibdity
for 1M produm ad"cnised in Ih. ma,uinc, Any opinion>
..........se<! by the authms Ill. not nccn.<AJily those: of

lIard.or. COMPUTlST malluine 01 Soft".y
Publishinll·

Appk usually ,d... to the Apple II Or II Plus
Computer, ~nd i. a trademark of Apple Compute.... Itl<:.
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Rat"': U.S. S2HJO for 12 iuua,
Canada B4.00, Muiro S]9.00, forcillfl (~irmaal sro.OO.
Ford,n (Jurface mail) S4O.00. Direct inquirin to:
Hardcore COMI'UTI~T, Sub!ll:riplion Department, PO
8m 1108~T, Tawma, WA 98411. PluJI: include
ad.dtns labod with w"o.pondence.
DOMESTIC DEALER RA n:s: Call (206) 474·HSO for
more information.
Ch..~ Of Add....: PlraM: allow 4 ",'..,h for chanllc of
address to lake dfttt. On IX»!al form H7/t lupply your
ne.... addrul and your mOSI ,..,onl add,,,l label. 10m..
mined due to non-'tte;pl of chango "f addrosl rna}' be
lKQuired at 'he regula, back h.uo rate.

4
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INPUT

READERS' SOFTKEY
" COPY EXCHANGE

Toppling The Slandlng Slon"
By Slevell Zupp
DeprolKting !ker Run
By Clay Harrell
The Sk)'fox Sorlkey
By Marshall SUOU!K'
Snftkey For Random House Disks
By Mike Stafford

t5

ADVENTURE TIPS

Z7

WHIZ KID

Part Two: OOS & The Disk Drive. A continualion
of lhe lopic which appeared in Hardeore
COMPUTlST No. 15, lhis column eumines the
soft switches used by DOS 10 ~onlrol lhe diJk
drive. By Ray Darrah.

Input
Superpilol on a Corvus?

I

'Vt'
ne\'cr secn 50 much
information thai "\'c been
looking for in a single
publication. ever. J think it would
be a great id~ if you included copy
protection info fOf the Macintosh as well.
I don'l own a Mac but, undoubtedly, thefe
are some interesting protection methods
used on its software.

By the ""'01)', does anyone know how to

pm Apple's SupcrPilOl onto a CORVUS
hard disk or any other hard disk?

Victor Tan
Republic of Singapore

Pul a Ronco in Your Apple

I

~llh, W"~O'%'d~"

o;og
COMPUTIST N . 2, I ha\'c a
few corrections 0 the program
called "Tbr~- Wall Draw":

J I) Line

'" should rad GOSUB 490
JZ) lines 228 through 240 should read
\ THEN 690... 7UL858, respectively
J) Add line 10S5... POKE -J6386,O... and
GOSUB 10SL.from lines 220 through 250
35 well as lines 270. 290, Jle &: 330
4) Line 250 may ~ deleted altogether since
the Wall only "draws" while the key is
depressed (watch out if you have a 'typeahead' buffer).
Now, can anyone tell me how to
eliminate the pivoting effect at the edge of
the screen window?
- Here IS a hardware tip: Technically, the
Apple lf with its standard power supply is
in virtual overload condition with a
minimum of boards. Say, a RAM Card, a
Drive Controller card and one other,
possibly a RAM-DISK Board. You can fry
eggs on Ihe power supply as well.
The add-on fan that can be purchased
for S40.00 10 sse.OO is arsthaically pleasing
and moves approximately 28 cfm of air
Ihrough your Apple. The Ronco room air
rCC)'c1er thai I purchased for 57.9j mo~'es
46to se cfm through my Apple. With a full
complement of boards, ineludin8 a Z80 and
2j6K of RAM-DISK, my power supply is
cold 10 Ihe touch after bring left on all day,
C\'en during summer temperalures of 98 + .
Take a piece of dense sponge foam
10x7x4" and with a magic marker draw a
j" circle on the largest surfa« aboul 4"
from one end. Using a sharp knife, cut Ihe
circle out completely. Now make an L-

J
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shape by reducing the 4" dimension b)' 2/3 (or no/chin, out the bock sides 01 disks
the original length and across the Y' hole. ljust kidding, loIks).
Next, remove material on the inside surface
We'l:e/orwardrd your romp/Qints Qbaut
orthe L but leave the edges intac\. Finally, Locksmith j.' to AL Businr.ss Systems.
remo~'e the sloping filter holder from atop ~:':::::::::::"::':'-:':'-::::":==::':~::::::::'---i
the fan and discard it. In~'en the fan and
for Advanced Lode Runner
jam it into thc hole. Pla« the entire
• .M.c.AJD.-z.,,,.,~,A.-~)
assembly on tOP of your Apple so that it
recently wrote your staff with a
covers the louvres on the most convenient
question conceming an article in
side (the left). You should not experience
the Drst of Hardcore Computing.
any more overheating problems. (I have
I was pleasantly surprised when
installed an extra heavy-duty power supply I rr<:ei"ed a reply in less than a week. The
in my Apple.)
staff of Hardcore COMPUTIST is to be
- On another topic: I find it very sinister commended for producing a firs! class
that LS j.0 copies itself without much magazine. Keep up the good work!
trouble except that the resulting copy
A friend of mine discovered a trick which
doesn't work. Even applying hints gained relieves some of the frustration of trying
from Hardcore COMPUTIST h3.'i not to play Advanced Lode Runner. Advanced
helped. Also, the original LS j.0 will make Lode Runner does not ha"e a1llhe special
closer work ing copies of protected features of the regular Lode Runner such
3.'i staning at any level, adding more men
programs than ....ill a liberated copy.
I have WAY-OUT by Sirius Software or skipping levels. Initialize a new data disk
and my original LS S.0 makes a copy (it using the original Lode Runner, use a good
goes through the entire boot process before nibble copier such as EDD III to COP)'
the program detects that it is a clone and .tracks 3 througbNrorn Advanced Lode
reboots). My copy of LS S.0 won't make Runner to the ne..·fy initialized disk, and
a duplicate thai C\'en comes close to the original Lode Runner thinks the nC"'"
booting. (By the way, can anyone tell me data disk contains levels created by you.
how to decipher the maze loading table in You can now play all levels of Advanced
WAY-OUT located in the loader at 988F Lode Runner using the special features
to 98AB, inclusi\'e?)
available in the original Lode Runner by
I've requested info from Alpha Logic ending a game with Cl'Io.R. Press ClflE to
Systems regarding LPL (Locksmith enter edit, press P to select 1C\'e1, place the
Programming Language) and also info on new data disk in the disk dri\'e and press
how to ru Ihe bug in Locksmith's Editor. RETURN.
Thanks again for a great magazine and
Obviously, the author of the LS j.e review
did not Iry out the program or else hc's on may you continue to prosper.
the ALS payroll.
Problem I) The Text Editor gobbles up Warren W. Power
characlers on the following line when you Davenport lA
are editing a line of an LPL file.
---::---::-:-::--::---:----;-,----'1
Problem 2) There is no glossary of
Sensible Speller on tbe / Ie
programming statements but there are
public thanks to your publication
plenty of hints if you review the Newsleller
with the various LPL files for backing-up
for a "cry worthwhile source of
information on the ins and outs
specific programs.
of disk: protection. Keep up the
Problem 3) There is a lack of program
feedback. If an LPL file is changed, LS fine work.
Your readers should know that the
does not inform you of what is happening
or even that an)'1hing has bern changed. diskette offered by Marco Hunter in
Your magazine is ideal for us Apple Hardcore CQMPUTIST No.9 is loaded
wilh valuable material in its collection of
Hackers. Please keep it up.
..... AJ••
programs and text files.
Nonnan F. Hoganh /Je<t' If ~ ~oVT'" The Ilc owners should know some good
,.,.,~ nC""'S about the OOS 3.3 "mion of Sensible
Lilith, CA
Spdlcr, Rev. 4.lb, which .....i11 not boot on
Mr. HogQrth: ThQnk you yery much lor these machines. Once you deprotect the
your input ond tips, es/Wdalfy the one revision (and I assume any of the olhers),
QboUl the inex/Wnsh'e Ion. We hoye heord using Lamont Cranston's softke)' in Issue
tho/ Veg-O.Matics work quile QdmirQbfy No. Ie, the program boots "cry rapidly and
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Input cont...
runs on the /Ie. His procedure don not
require a card and can be completed on
ather a lIe or lie. Follow his directions
along with the enlry pointS sPttifi«l. in
Doni G. Grande's article in Issue No. II
and you have a program thaI will work on
either )'our lie or I/e ...as is the case with
m•.

Rod Sobieski
Emporia KS

SlickyBear Feedback

I

would like 10 add to
Caldwell's sahile

,,..'.
'!JJuJ

r. Jerry

on

the

Stickybear

sort arc series
(featured in lssu No. J').
In his article. Mr. Caldwell uses
Sliclybnr BOP to demonstrate his

soflkey. It has been verifJCd that S6cll)'bear
reads the protected sector into the buffer
locations $3iJ8. He then boots up the
original disk, enlers the monitor and savtS
5308 in a safe platt where it will not be'
ovcrwriuen when bootina up a normal
DOS 3.3 disk. He mo\'cd 5300 to
S9fl00.$geFF, booud up the DOS 3.3 disk

and BSAVEd PROTECTED SECTOR,
AS9086.L$I80. Writing this protected
sector back to the backup you'\'e made can
M a little shaky for bcg.inners, Here's where
Ihe little adjustment comes in:
Instead of moving S300-SJFF to 59000,
move it 10 56000 (it's just a nice number
to tinker with).
6HI<3II.3FFM C6IIG
Now boot a DOS J.J diskette without a
HELLO program (remember that you
copied SJ00-SJFF into S6000-S60FF).
Instead of BSAVEing the protected sector,
let'S JUSt write it directly to the backup disk
thaI you made (since it's already in
memory). This short write routine will do
lhe job:
CALL-lSI
311:21 D 13

;1111S SETS uP DOS' IIVTS

3Il:4C D9 13
I1U:. 12 IF

"'"'"TJU,U ....0

;SET
UCTQlt
<TlW:l SI2 NIO UCTOI Slfl
17FI:.6I
;llJfFER (S1QlW;ll III
lO-IllQl ORDEI (~l
I1F2: • • 12 ;111£ 'Ill' nus lllIlS ro
WIlIlE A TRACl I UClOlI

Now you're ready 10 write! Insert the
backup you'\'e made of Stickybear and
from the monitor type:
JW;

You now ha....e a pe:rfectly COPYAble
Slkkybear BOP diskette.
I used this technique of writing a sector
because when you BSAVE the protected
sector. it creates a third sector which makes
it impossible to write into a single sector
without a sector editor. The third sector is
due to a binary files address and length
information. This technique writes a sector
to disk as long as you specify the buffer
addrtsS and the track and sector, of course.
Another tip; If you have an Apple J( Plus
and a language card and don't know how
to enter the monitor, you can simulate an
old 'F8' ROM by programming your
language card. For slot 0:

Also. you mentKlR using an Integer Basic
ROM to RESET into the monitor. We ha\'e
an old Apple II Plus with an Integer Basic
Card (red switch on the back) installed. Is
this the same card? If it is. will it work in
an Apple lIe? If so, ho..... ? If not, ho..... can
I interrupt inlo the monitor ....ithout a
Wildcard?
George Cox
Beaufort Middle School
Beauforl, NC

Mr. Cox: We agru that i/ is \'ery impor/anl
jar teachers to be able to backup the
soj/Yo'art thl!Y use in the classroom. We
always try to include eduCQtional sojtkeys
in Hardcorl! COMPUTIST and WI!
CALL -lSI
encourage our readers to submit sojtkeys
~1 II C.,
;WIlITE ElilAILE ItM CAItO
jar educotional sojtware.
~.ffH" ;COPY ALL llllIlS IIlTO 1lIE
T!J.e Integl!r ami that .,OU OYo'n will ql/ow
you 10 RESET into the monitor. Whl!n you
fffC:S9 fF
;SET ro Jl.M' IIfTO rItE
..llU JOlt l.-oJI If.SET
want (o/Nrjorm thl! RESET, just flip lilt'
tMl • CIC
;WIlllt HIllTEtT IlM CAItO
switch on the CTlrd to the up position Wore
hilling thl! RESET key. This card is
This works pe:rfectly on the Stickybear series comparible ...·;th Ihl! Applr ffr's.
because it doesn't check or turn off the
language card. If, however, a program turns
Needs Ultima II Help
off or 'sen' the language card, try this;
Move the card to slot I or 2 and the
elp! A pre....iOulily published
following number will change accordingly:
Ultima Jl article was mentioned in
for Slot 1:
0181 ->CI91
Issue No. II, but I don't ha\'e any
ta] ->CI9]
of the original magazines. Can
for Slot iI:
cea, ->CIA'
anyone teU me how to access Lord British'
et&3 ->CIAl
monster shape tables?
~This mel hod will nOI work all the
I would like to voice my opinion on
time.
bringing olher r\pples into this magazine.
Hardcore COMPUTIST is already my NO WAY! All lOa many compuler
favorite magazine (I just received my first magazines contain information on other
ilisue). Keep up the great work and don't machines which is of no interest 10 me,
die out like Softalk did!
5ince I can't perform the techniques on my
Apple lie.
Randy Ramirez
Also, could )'ou republish a method to
lOli Angeles CA
RESET into the monitor \'ia "Movin.
Your RAM card to Slot I" from wue No.
Educational Soflkeys Please
9? My subscription did not include thai
issue, and I would like to be able to put the
am writing 10 lei you know how "locksmith 5.0 Fast Copy" into a
much I enjoy )'our magazine. It is BRUNable file.
\'ery informati\'e and useful. I
have used a number of your Rob Klingsten
softkeys 10 backup my software. Ho.....ever. Howell, MI
there is one field that needs more attention:
educational soft.....are. I'm a teacher and .....e Mr. Klinptrn: TMoriIiIuIl UltimaJlarrick
need to be able to backup our soft.....are appeared in He No.4. II is still a\'ailabll!
before lillie fingers scicky with peanut butler as a back issue.
and jeUy get ahold of it. The one thaI I need
To moy(' your language card to Q 510/
a soft key for most desperately is other than zero, 5ee the abo\'e injormath'e
Broderbund's, "Print Shop".
leun jrom Randy Ramire....
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Readers' Sottkey & Copy Exchange
hprotectln••••r Run
H.rret.

Toppl'"_

.,. c._,.

TIle Stendln.
Ston..
~ It."... zupp

8ftr Run
Sirius Sohwarr, lac.
10364 Rockinlham
Sacramrnto, CA 95827
(916) 366·1195
S29.95

Sllndln, Stones
Ekoc:lronic Arts
2755 Campus Drive
Sin Mateo, CA 94483
(415) 571·7171
540.00

Rfilul~ments:

48K Apple J[ or II Plus
A way to Reset into the monitor
A 48K slave disk with no HELLO program
lker Run from Sirius Software

Htqulrl'mtnl~:

48K Apple with one disk drive
COPYA
Sector editing program
One blank disk

I

he protection for Standing Stones
docs nOI usc any defenses aaainsl
nannal disk copiroi at all. Instead
il uses a trick)' half-track ch«k.

This under normal conditions would

~

just

fine. We could pull out our trusty nibble
copicT and copy it right off. Unfortunately,
Standing Stones d~'erly checks nOI only
the half-I rack of 21.5, but also checks Irack
21 and 22. Since any attempt 10 copy the

half-nack would also destroy 21 and 22,
and an)' altempt 10 copy 21 or 22 would
destroy 21.5, we can throw our nibble
copier OUI the window.
Fortunately, there's a remote possiblity
that with a nibble copier that can do
quarter tracks, you can copy just the right
combination of tracks to do it.
Track 21 and 22 are not used for any
purpose except the copy protection which
we will later unhook. Track 22 is not
COPYAable. but this dosn't matter.
Start up COPYA and copy from
Standing Stones to the blank disk. After
a while it should beep and say UNABLE
TO READ. What has happened is that it
has reached track 22. Ignore the message
and remove the disks.
Now boot up yOUf fa\'orite sector editor.
Insert the- copy disk and read in uack SI I,
Soector S4. Change bytes S44 - S49 (28 D9
03 2000 00) all to EA. Now write it back
to the disk. II should now boot ~fectly
and you can also make error froe copies of
this disk with any copier.
Looks like EOA has joined Sierra OnLine in leaving nice little messages. If
necessary set your sector editor in the
ASCII or character mode and read track
511, sector 52,

,
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oer Run is a challenging game
wrillen b}' the same fellow that
wrote the classic Apple game,
Sneakers, lker Run is a ladder
and climb game that is very dirficult to
play. and challenges you to find Ihe
"Anesians".
Sirius has made Bttr Run fairly dirficulr
to backup by convemional means. After
loading Beer Run and rescUing into the
monitor, a qukk cruise down memory lane
n:veals that Beer Run is a large game,
OCCUP}ing most of the 481< of motht'rboard
memory.
The large size of the game is a result of
the large size of the shapes in the demos.
These "shape tables" Ust much of memory
yel arc unnC(;essary for the actual game. If
we neglect the demo, we can put Beer Run
into an ordinary binary DOS file.
Even though lker Run uses mosl of
memory, we can still save itlo a DOS file
because "page switching" is us~d for its
graphics, This tC(;hnique of graphics
involves writing on one of lhe hi·res pages,
while showing the other, The newly drawn
page is then shown and the other page is
updated and drawn on. This process of
"page switching" continues \'cry quickly to
pro\'ide us with very smoolh and flickerfroe graphics. Of course, hi·res pages one
and twO are used (S2000 to SSFFF);
therefore, Ihere can be no code there when
the game staru_ Memory from S400 to
SIFFF and S6800 10 SBEFF arc used for
Ihe code and shape tables. Consequently,
we must save Ihesc portions of memory.
The author uses a conventional starting
address of S800. To discourage the Replay
and Wildcard owners, Sirius has put in
$Orne disk access which checks for your
original disk. This routine is easily
defeated, bUI also deleles the demo at the
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same time.
We know what 10 do now, and allihat's
left is to put it in a binary BRUNable file.
We mUSI clear the way for a 48K slave disk
boot which will wipe out S800 to S8FF and
59600 to SBFFF.

Slep·By-Slep
I) Boot the game and, when the prompt
"Paddles (P) or Keyboard (K)" appears,
reset into the monitor.
2) Remove the disk access during the game

BBII:4C 1818
3) Compact the Boer Run Code and move
page eight out of the way for a boot

211t<

.... <

BEffM
9IIM

4) Boot your 48K slave disk with no
HELLO program.
S) After DOS is loaded, move 58800 10
5seFF back down to ssee
CALL -151

811 < HH.lffFM
We now need a way 10 move' memory
from S2800 10 SSFFF back up 10 58000 to
5BFFF after the file is loaded by DOS. We
can'l ask DOS to do this since DOS lives
from S9De8 to SBFFF. If we did, DOS
would be overwriting itstlf. Therefore, we
must write a "memory move" rOUline,
The idea behind a memory move is
simple: load a tile into memory between
S800 and S9600 and then jump to a
machine language routine that copies
memory from lower memor}'locations into
higher locations.
When the routine is done, Beer Run will
be back whete it belongs and we can jump
to the slaning location at S89fJ. The routine
will look like this (lake a look even if you
don't know ASSEMBLY language):

nee
;1'" •
12_,1 ;A • no's I t <S2IIIoI)
S88,1 ;toe: <saB-oI) • J.
;1"'1·'
S5Fel
;if not e, gotO SSf12
SSfl4
;lncr pg to toad frOll
SSFe7
;incr Pll to store to
sn,: LOA SSf14
;A '" Pll to lGMt frOll
Sf'''': 0tP nSf
;e~~ to SSf
Sf'6: IIIE SSf.
;if not :, goto SSf.

5f": Ull
5fl2: lOA
Sfl5: STA
Sflll8:tlll
Sfl9: ME
Sf": IIIC
Sfllf: IIIC

6) A good place to put this roUline would
be at SSFOO since this page of memory is
unused by Beer Run. T}'pe Ihe following:

Exchange coni...
SFlNI: Al 8f BO lJ8 It1 90 88 86

.i

5F88: [8 Oi
EE 84 SF E[ .7
SF18: Sf AD 84 SF C9 SF DI E8
7) Now let's make the Beer Run code JuMP
to this routine before starting up
7FD:4C 1KI SF

Now we must determine how to save the
code thai is used across text page one.
Notice that when you hit reset, the text
screen has "garbage" on it. This code is
not necessary, but Beer Run checks for it
and, if it is not there, the game will not run.
This is easily solved by moving (or filling)
the text page with S60's which represents
a Return From Subroutine in machine
language. Whenever Beer Run tries [0 jump
to a subroutine on the text page, it will
immediately return back to the calling
routine. We may add this short routine to
our memory move. The code looks like
this:
;1 .. 0
SF18: tOX ,,$00
'A E S6e
SF1A: LDA 'S6I
SF1C: STA se40i'I.1 ;PUt A at (S400 • Xl
Sfl F:

'"

SF2B: lME S5F1A
5F22: INC S5FlE
Sf2S: LDA S5FlE

5F28: CliP ..sgs
5F2A: BME S5F1A
SF2C: JIlP S08iI0

;X • 1 • ,

;;f not 0. goto S5F1A
;;ncr PSI to store to
;A E P5I to store to
;COlIIPlIre to $08
;if not • goto S5F18
;SUrt Beer Run

8) Enler Ihe following he:'l code which is Ihe
same as lhe code above
SF18: A2 88 A9 6& 90 ee 84 E8
sne: De n E[ IE SF AD IE SF
SF23: C9 88 DB EE 4C 91 YK
9) Now we may save our file 10 disk by

typing

BSA\'E BEER RUN.ASUO,LS7803
Beer Run is now deprolecled and BRUNable from DOS 3.3,

Til. Sk~•• Softk.)'
~ _.rlll.1I Strou••

If the checksum of the nibble count is
O.K., it is ex.eculed. If the correct nibbles
arc nOl found on track six, it again hangs!
If the nibbles on lrack 6 are correct, il
then does a RAM de-encryption to make
it runable machine code. By the way, all
memory loaded on all E.A. games is
encrypted.
We're not finished )'et. If )'ou were to
pick a tank or low night misson, it does a
check on the disk again, which fails if the
original isn'l in the drive. In a condensed
form, we must remove the protection by
disabling the two nibble counts.

Sk)'fox
Electronic Arts
2755 Campus Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
(415) 571·7171
S40,OO
Re~ulremenls:

Apple or compatible wilh 64K
One disk drive
Super lOB
A blank disk

I

The Procedure

he program Skyfox from Electronic Arls is one of the best programs I've ever seen because of
its unique smoolh mOl ion

graphics.
The prolection used on SkyFox is equally
good. It is essentially the same one lhal is
used on many of Electronic Arts' newer
releases such as One-On-One, Archon,
Seven Cities of Gold and others so you may
be able 10 use lhis procedure on other E.A.
programs.
The disk L'3n be copied with any good bit
copier without generaling any error codes,
bUI due to a difficull-lo-reproduce nibble
pattern on track 6, such a copy will usually
nOI work. As such. I was forced to boot
code trace the disk.
The boot stans in the disk cOl1lroller in
one of your slots, Because the first byte of
seclor zero, on track zero is a $06 (instead
of the usual S01), the controller ROM loads
just about all of track zero into S800 up to
$DFF, Next, lhis first boot loads tracks I
and 2 into $A000 and $13000, respectively,
This second code has an entry point of
5A806.
This second code first checks for a
language card and, if there is one, il
continues executing. If there is no language
card present, it turns on the tellt page and
just hangs. If Ihere is a 16K card, th~n
tracks 3, 4, 7 and 8 are loaded into memory
locations 54000, S5000, 56000, and $8000,
respectively.

We will deprotect lhe disk by using a
modified version of the Electronic Arts
controller that was printed in Hardcore
COMPUTIST No. 13, The controller (al
lhe end of lhis artiele) has been modified
to skip Iracks 5, and 6 and to perform some
sector edits. Because of the number of
sector edits necessary, I did not uS( the
standard Super JOB sector edit routine, but
instead uS(d a routine at lines 1211'-1220 to
POKE the necessary monitor commands
into lhe Apple's input buffer. This rouline
is convenient for a Super controUer that has
to make numerous sector edits during the
copy process. You do, however, have 10
calculate the proper locations in Super
lOB's track/sector buffer where the
changes are to be ntade,
I) Get out your Super lOB and use the
conlroller at the end of this article to
deprotect SkyFolI. You will notice a pause
of several seconds after the first range of
tracks has been read. This pause is normal
and occurs while the monitor commands
are being POKEd into the input buffer.
2) That's all, folks.

What Happened?
First of all, track 2, sector " was
modified in lhis manner:
a) Byte SAA was changed from a SAD
to a $60.
b) A short intercept routine was placed
stafling at Byte $05. This code will end up
at $BFD5 in memory.

And Now, The Fun!

Bf05BfD6-

This code now does a checksum on its
nibble count routine to make sure that it
hasn't been changed. If lhe nibble read
rouline is unehanged, it continues on. If
changed, the compuler hangs again.

8fD8BFDB-

68

A9 05
20 00 BC

8fE0BfE)-

A2 06
8D F9 8F
9D E5 A2
CA

BH4-

10 F7

IFOO-

'"

LOA

~S05

JSR SHC00

lOl 'S06
LOA SBFF9.1
STA SA2E5.1

""

BPl SBFOO
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IFE6- 1.9 40
IFE8- A2 FF
IFEA- Ail IE

LOA '$40
LOX 'SFF
LOY ISlE

lFEClFED-

61

US
NOP

IFEEIFEFIFF1IFf]IFF5IFF6IFP9-

48
A5 43

£A

STA $48

1062 IF TK" 0 THEN AS = "3CB7 :4C'"
EE"'BF"'N"'4A47:AA"'N"'4AS1:AO'"
N"'47AA:60"'H"'47oS:68"'A9'"
0S"'2ea."'BC"'A2"'06"'BO"'F 9"
BF'"'9oaES"'A2"CA"1I'"'F7" : G05U8
1210
1064 IFTK=0THEHAS=
"47E6 : A9"4 oa A2'" FF"'AeaeE"60A
EA"48"'AS"43"C9"AI'"'FI'"'
EI'"'68"'6C"'42"'08'"'00'"'S2"'AO"'40"
A6"'A1 "'40": GOSU8121li!1
1070 GOSU8 430 : GOSUB 1H : ST = ST +
1 : IF ST < DOS THEN 1li!171
1030ST=0 :TK=TK+1 +2" (TK=4)
: IF8F"'0AHDTK<LTTHEN1070
1090 IF TK < LT THEN 1li!120
1108 HOME: PRINT "DONE"'WITH"'COPY"
: END
12. REM DO MONITOR COMKAND AS
1211l1AS=AS+""'N"'D9C6G": FORA=1
TO LEN (AS) : POKE 511. A. ASC (
MIDS{AS ,A.1» +128
1220 NEXT: POKE 72 .1 : CALL -144 :
RETURN
5000 DATA 213 ,187 ,207

'"
JIlP SAA3A

Sky'ox Co nlroller Checksu ms

PKA

C9 AI

LOA SO
OF 'SAl

FI EI

IEQ SlF05

41

PLA

6C. 42 J'" (SIe42>
II 52 AO 40 A6 A1 40

An edit must now be done to make
SkyFox jump to this routine. The place 10
put the jump to our routine was found on
track I, s«tor 5.
See the shon listing below of the code
preceding the location where our jump
must be placed. Wilh a little luck, you may
find it on other E.A. programs as well.
SAAAlSWlr

2t
..

n

AA

SMA7- 48
SAMS- 65 48
SAAAA-

2t 17 AA
85 48

SAAADSAAAF- 68
SAAI&- A8
SMll- 4C 3A AA
SAAa4-

21 77 AA

SAAl7-

6C 42 ..

JSR SM77

m

""

IDA ' "
JSIl SAAl7

"A

,-

JSIl: SAAn
JIlP (SII42>

1li!11li!1

It is die indirect JMP at location SAA87
we wish 10 change. The Super lOB
controller changes bytes SB7-$B9 of track
I, sector 5 from SOC, S42, S89 to S4C, SEE,
$BF.

'02ll
'1125
'1135

-

$8874
SF54F
S4A44
SBl2E
$6525

,"'"
"'''''
'062

1li!1Sli!I

-

- SF77F
- SFF7A
- s386D
St686
S31E1

,..... ","""" -- I"''''
11iJ7li!1

..

121li!1
1228

5_

SDE6C
SU7C

- SC004

210
1030 GOSUI 430: GOSUB 110 :ST = ST +
1: IFST<OOSTHEN103e
103S IF TK = 2 THEN G05U8 210
1049 IF BF THEH106i1
1051ilJST=e :TKaTK+1 +2. (TK=4)
: IF TK < LT THEN 102S
106fl1G05UB490:TK:o:T1 :5T"":
GOSUI230

I) Firsl bool up OOS (preferably a fast
OOS, such as Diversi-OOS), enler the
monitor and apply a patch thaI will pennit
the use of a binary greeting program

CALL-lSI
9E42:34
2) Initialize a blank disk
INIT STEX

J) Boot the Random House disk. As soon
as it SlOps loading, RESET into the monitor
by your favorile method.
4) Move the RWTS 10 a safe location

1911< BUI.BI-'FrM
5) Insert your slave disk and boot it

C6lIIG

6) Save Ihe RWTS
BSAVE RWTS,ASI981,LSlMMI

Softk_, Por
_endo. Mo. ._ DI81q
. . . .lk.S. .Ho..d

.... Hab. Rd.

10111li!1 REM 5KYFOX CONTROLLER
1010TK=0 :5T=0 :LT=34 :CO=WR
1020T1 "'TK: GOSUB490
102S IF TK> 3 THEN RESTORE: GOSUB

Hardcore COMPUTIST

SC418
S16E4

"'.4

Ptuuts M.lt M.....thon
R.ndom Houst Inc.

SkyFox Controller

8

-

1113. - SIO"

Congratulations
You are all done and now the proud
owner of an unprotected copy of SkyFox.
As I finished up this ankle, I discovered
that track 6 has a self-modifying nibble
count, which means thaI it changes every
lime you read it.

- S3568
- S6344

featuring beautiful graphics fill the doublesided disks I have seen. In addition to Maze
Marathon, I have also softkeyed Charlie
Brown's ABC's using the same procedure,
so it's probably $afe to ll55ume that most
of the disks in die Peanuts series can be deprotected using the method described
below.
Among other things, Ihese disks employ
altered address and data headers as a form
of copy protection. Fortunalely, we really
don't have 10 get 100 deeply inlO this, as
you can usc Ihe standard Super lOB
program and Ihe normal Swap Controller
to accomplish Ihis soft key. In fact, I the
same RWTS remained installed for both
disks. Here's Ihe step-by-slep method:

Wtslminsttr MO 11157
Rtqulrtments:
Apple I[ Plus or equivalent
A way to RESET into the monitor
One blank disk
Super lOB & Swap Controller (He No. 14)

I
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he Peanuts educalional series by
Random House offers an
exceptional value for the money.
Excellent quality programs

7) Install the Swap Controller in Super lOB
and slart the copy process by typing

RUN

8) Repeat Steps I, 2 and 7 to make a copy
of the back side of Peanuts Maze
Marathon.
These disks can now be COPYA'd and
cataloged. If you used a fast OOS, Ihe
loading time of the copies will have been
reduced by two-thirds.

Want To Order
Back Issues?
See pg. 30

A Tutorial For:

Requirements:
Super lOB vl.2
Disk Utility programs such as:
Locksmith 5.0

EDD
·Bag Of Tricks
CIA
A quest for knowledge

I

uper lOB is greal for deprotecting
programs and for opening them up

Disk
Inspection
And The Use of
Super lOB

to investigation and/or modification. With this versatile
By Wes Felly
program, deprotccting is usually as casy as
t)"Ping in the lOB Conltolkr and RUNing
Super JOB. Using Super lOB version 1.2.(1'10 \1.o\-,~lO)
you don't even have to do any sector edits.
Fortunately. all of the soflkeys which have
appeared in Hardcore COMPUTIST in past
issues ..... hich use the modified COPYA and
sector edit method can be modified 10 use
Super lOB v1.2. However, creating your own
controllers may pose a problem. Hardcore
CQMPUTIST frequently prints Super lOB
Controllers, but often the author of the

controller does not provide a lot of commcni
on how the controller was created. It's very
easy to use a Su~ lOB Controller once )"OU
have one, but creating your own isn't so
easy. To do so, you must determine precisely
what protection scheme(s) are being u.scd.
In this artide, I will try to ellplain ho....
Super lOB controllers are created. I will also
touch on software "snooping" with tools
like Locksmith 5.O, EDD, Bag of Tricks,
CIA, and Super lOB.

The Firsl Step
When investigating a disk, be very alert to
everything you see and hear. Watch the
screen while the disk is booting. If a prompt
appears during the boot, then a rearonabl)'
normal DOS is probably in use. In this case,
a RESET into the monitor sometimes allows
the use of the modified DOS's CATALOG,
LOAD and SAVE commands. Even if the
tellt of the DOS commands has been
changed, you can oflen view the disk's
directory by calling the CATALOG routine
directly with a CALL 42356 (A56EG from
the monitor).
Be sure to listen carefuUy while a normal
disk is booting. You should hear the gentle
"woosh" sound at somewhat regular
intervals as the disk drive read/write head
moves to successive tracks. As you become
familiar with this sound you will begin to
distinguish this from the sound of a protected
disk booting. I always compare the boot
sound of my protected disks with that of

normal disks. If they sound similar (even if
no prompl appears on the screen), there is
a good chance thaI a reasonably normal DOS
is being used.
On some disks, you may hear noises thal
do no! resemble the sounds produced by the
boot of a normal disk at all. The sound that
Essential Data Duplicator makes whcn it
boots has been compared to an army of
tapdancing cockroaches. This boot sound
stands in marked eOntraSl to that of a DOS
3.3 disk. Similarly, with Zardax you hear a
suspiciously quick "woosha, .....oosha,
woosha" sound as the drive head pops back
and fonh betw~n tracks 4.5 and 5.5 looking
for the copy protection information. And
during the Skyfox boot, there is a fast "dick,
click, click," sound as the drive reads a small

amount of information from eight to len
adjacent half tracks.
Strange boot sounds can teU you that even
a super bit copier with elltensive parameter
settings will probably not work for certain
lracks.

See The Tracks
If you take your disk investigation
seriously. you'll want 10 mark your disk drive
cam as outlined in Hardoore COMPUTIST
No. ~.
Be carejul when
jolla wing this procedure! You can knock
your drive head out oj alignment doing this
and you '/I dejinl/ely invalidate any
warranties still in ejjen
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Who's What is Where
Tht next thing 10 detennint is how many
tracks need copying. Locksmilh 5.8 and
EDD bolh have good options for fmding this
informalion. Using either of them, il is easy
to ltllihal zaxxon has infonnation only on
tracks SOO-S 16. Next, you need to find OUI
what kind of sector modifications on the
nibble ltvel ha\'e been madt. Most bit copy
programs such as Locksmith, Nibbles Away,
and Copy ]( + will aid you with this, bUI Bag
of Tricks and CIA art my favorites.

Bag Of Tricks
When Bag Of Tricks works, it docs all of
tht hard work for you. Therefore, 1 usually
try it first. II will provide you ""ilh the
address and data prologues, epilogues, and
checksums for each sector as well as a raw
nibble dump for each track. If an)' of the
infonnation is nonstandard, it is printed in
inverse. Unfortunately, BaS of Tricks
doesn't always work if the .s«tors have been
too severely altered.

Conridential Information
Advisors (CIA)
Up front, CIA gives you less information
than Bag of Tricks but it docs give a better
indicalion of ""'hether your interpretations
are corrcct or not. Whtn first beginning my
invcstigation of a protected disk, I load
Trick)' Dick with the Linguist (option 2) intO
my machine, Next, I try to read several
sectors with Tricky Dick. Track 8, sector D
can usually be read with no changes since
your computer needs to be able to read il in
order to stan loading DOS. You may even
be able to read all of the DOS tracks (tracks
8·2). If you can read tvery sector of every
track, then tht disk may bt copied with
COPYA or jusl about any other normal
whole disk copier. Unfortunately, this is
seldom the case. More often you will get a
drive error on at least one sector of one track.
At this point you have to do manually what
Bag of Tricks does for you aUiomatically.
Assuming that the disk uses a somewhat
normal Stttoring structure, you must figure
out how each .s«lor has been corrupted.
Enter the Linguist module, read a track such
as S II, and look for the large groups of sync
bytes. Usually they are FF's. If you do not
see a large grouping of them, look instead
for any other bunch of the same numbers
(FE's, FD's, etc.).
Directly followinj the sync b)1CS you
should find the D5 AA 96 address headers,
eight address field byteS, DE AA address
trailers, more sync bytes, 05 AA AD data
headers, ]42 bytes of encoded data and the
DE AA data trailers. If all of these art
correct, you might try another sector. If
every sector seems to be correct, then the
address fidd checksum or data field
checksum is probably altered. Don't forget
that by positioning the Linguist's alf~r ove:r
the byte immediately following the address

10
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header (OS AA 96), that it will display what
track and sector the nibbles belong to.

Testing Your Findings
When )·ou think )·ou know what the
changes are, return to Tricky Dick and usc
CfOlS to change the headers and trailers to
what you found. To ignore the address field
checksum, change the first "Y" to an "N"
and to ignore the dala field checksum,
change the second "Y" to an "N". Now,
here is where Tricky Dick pays for itself. You
can try to read the sectors now with the
modifications you just made and see if your
interpretations art correct. If you arc correct,
lhen you know what changes must be made
to the standard Super lOB ControUer. If )'ou
can't read the disk's .s«tors by changing the
address and data headers and trailers and
ignoring the chtcksums, then you might not
be able to use Super lOB to copy the disk.
Even if Bag of Tricks worked and sho.....ed
you whal changcs .....ere made to the sector
markers, you should use CIA also, if )'ou'
have it. Change the markers and see if Tricky
Dick can now read the disk sectors. This will
confiml that lhe Super lOB controller will
work, You can also usc Trickr Dick in
conjunction wilh the Tracer to lIerify that the
entire disk was wrilltn in the formal thaI )'OU
found with the Linguist.
If you don't have Bag of Tricks and/or
CIA, you can still use any bit copy program
nibble editor to search a raw nibble dump
and look for tht changes in Ihe seclOr
markers mentioned above. Those twO
programs just make the job much tasier 10
confirm the changes.

"Hardcore COMPUTIST gave an
involved softkey for Ihis program
(zanon) In Issue No. 7 which
showed how (0 locllte Ihe copy
proteclion using bOOI code
tracing... lnslead, I can show )·ou
how 10 creale a Suptr 108
controller 10 copy and edit Zanon
all in one simple step,"

An Actual Example
Let's look at ZUxoa. A softkey for this
program appeared in Issue No, 7 and,
although it showed how to locate tht copy
protection using boot code lracing, illacked
an explanation of how the necessary sector
edits wtre determined. Inslead, I can show
you how to create a Super lOB Conuol1tr
to copy and edit ZUJton all in one simple
step. I must admit though, that Clay
Harrell's anicle on "[)eprotecting Zaxxon"
was one of the best articles published by
Hardcore COMPUTIST_ Because it was
carefully wrillen and delailed how the
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protection on Zanon was found, I ""'as able
to usc the principles shown to fix my own
rop)' of lauon even though it was not one
of those listed in the seelor tdit tables. In
using Clay's article hae, the most difrlCu!l
and time consuming portion of the
deprolCClion has already bttn accomplished.
In fact, the normal softkey published in
Hardcone COMPUTIST is, without doubt,
the result of hours of hard work. It may nOt
look like much when you sec one or IwO
simple looking Seclor edits for a .roftkey
proc<:durt (Iikt with Locksmith 5.1' or PFS).
But lhost simple looking changt,s art arrived
at on1r after hours of investigation.

Back To Zauon
Using Locksmith S.0's Quickscan rouline
or EDD's option J 10 cxamint Ihe original
Ziuxon disk, it .....as obvious Ihat dala is
stored only on tracks SOO-SI6. EDD
indicated that Za;uon might ha\'e .rome
information stored on the quantr or half
tracks of SID-SI3. I then watched my marked
disk drivt cam as I played Zanon. During
the boot, the disk drive read tracks 0, 4, II,
15,14,13,12, II, F, E, 0, B, C, A, 9, and
8 before reaching the main menu. This told
me that tht information was only on lhe
whole tracks and that the program most
likely didn't usc a Calalog structure but
instead loaded infonnation dircctly off of the
disk. If it had a CATALOG, then it might
have been found be on track 4.
Nexl, using Baa of Tricks' Trax program,
I found that uaclr: 8 coukln't be ana.IylCd and
that the rest of the tracks had their address
epilogues changed from" DE AA" to "CC
AA". All of the other marks and chtcksums
seemed to be nonnal. CIA confirmed that
this was the main change. AU of the tracks
with information, even Hack 0, read
properly. Using this information, I was lhen
able 10 create a Super lOB Controller for
Z3xxon, To creale the controller, you wiU
need to copy tracks SOO-S 16, 00-22 decimal,
changing the address epilogue to "CC AA".
Unfonunately, Ihe copy that results from
the ust of just this information wiU not work.
A nibble counter in tht program will prevent
a copy like this one from running. BUI, you
""ill at least ha\'e a COPYAble working disk
to lry making changes on. This is where Clay
Harrell's article comes in. He gave the sector
edits for three different versions of lauon
and I have listed the edits for my version
below. Decimal values arc shown in
parenthesis. These are needed for the DATA
stalemenls of a Super lOB controller.

Zaxxon Sector Edits

..

"
.
, ."
.,, ." a" ...
.........".--------------------------------'
C
,
..
, ." a" , ...
...
Sect

......

Iyte

S2i <:52l
S4F (79l

sse
'"
'"
."
'"

(88)

(81l

,,~

.

(76)

(192)

COl

'" ."
.'"
'"

(2n>

$£A tZl4l
seA (Zl4l

A Super 108 Revolution
The Super lOB program is essentially an
RWTS controller program with a number of
subroutines to allow modifications to the
standard sector structure. The trick to
writing new controllers is in knowing where
in the standard controller 10 caU the other
subroutines.
Presented below is what I call the SUPER
controller. It is the standard controller with
a whole bunch of lines inserted between the
usual standard controller lines. These elltra
lines call various subroutines and are well
documented. To activate one of these lines,
you must remove the REM from the
beginning of the statement. The
documentation for each line is listed directly
after the line and is printed here in lowercase
for increased readability. Because of the
Slructurc of the standard controller I
modifications to the reading of the disk arc
made in lines 1021 through 11328 and
modifications to the writing of a disk are
made in lines 1061 through 1069.

A Change Of Address
To change address or data headers or
trailers with the Super controller, you must
do four things. First of all, you must put the
modified values in DATA statements at the
end of the controller; line 5000 is a good
place to start your data. secondly you must
activate the RESTORE command of line
11321 by removing the REM just before it.
This avoids a,n '.'OUT OF DATA ERROR
and ensures that the modified headers or
trailers arc read at the beginning of ~ch read
cycle. Next, you must activate the
appropriate GOSUB statement(s) in lines
11322-1024. NOle that if more than one mark
is changed, the OATA at the end of the
controller must appear in the same order as
the GOSUBs that read them. For example,
if you change the ending marks with line
11324, then you must include both pairs of
end marks with the address marks coming
first in the DATA statement. Finally, you
must activate the GOSUB of line 1065 to
nonnaJizc all of the address and data marks
to be written to the copy disk.
There are really three ending marks on
each field, but DOS ignores the third mark.
Super lOB does, too. 00 NOT try to include
the third one. [f you do, the controller will
nOl work.
I

Giving A Checksum
The Cold Shoulder
To ignore the address field checksum,
activate line 11325. The activation of line 11326
will in\'oke a data field checksum change.
The normal value is zero and the new value
should be the next data clement. If either of
these routines are activated, then you must
activate line 1065 so that the data read from
the protected disk will be written normally.
I have brought back the "Ignore
checksums and end marks" routine that was

removed in the creation of Super lOB v 1.2.
If you wish the checksums and end marks
10 be ignored, activate both line 1028 and line
1069.

Sector Editing
Sector edits will be performed if line 1067
is activated. Sector edits also require a
DATA statement at the end of the controller.
Be sure to have all other data appear before
the sector edit data. Also, remember to
activate the RESTORE of line 11321 if you
use any sector edits.
Sector editing with version 1.2 of Super
lOB is much easier to do than with the older
version butlirst you must specify how many
sector edits will be performed. This is
accomplished thorough a DATA statement
like this:
5818 DATA 2 CHANGES
The next data elements must then contain
the decimal values of the track, sector, byte
and new value (in that order) for each edit.

Modifying the Super Controller
For Zaxxon
All of the routines to create a controller
for Zaxxon already exist in the Super
controller. All that is neccessary for us to do
is to activate the proper line numbers.
Basically, the Zaxxon controller has to do
three things:
1) Copy tracks $00-S16 (0-22)
2) During the read cycle, change the address
epilogue bytes to "CC AA" or ignore
the end marks
3) Perform the necessary sector edils
I tried using lines 1024 and 1065 to change
the end marks, with "DATA 204,1713,222,
170" for the end marks "CC, AA, DE, AA',
and found that my controller didn't work.
Therefore, I decided to use the "Ignore
checksums and end marks" routine. lines
1028 and 1069, instead. This subroutine was
dropped when Super lOB was updated to
Version 1.2, but I still find it very useful.
To copy only tracks S00 through $16, I
had to change the" LT = 35" in line 10113 to
read "L T= 23". Ignoring checksums and
end marks is accomplished by removing the
REM at the stan of lines 11328 and 1069.
The resulTing Super lOB Controller can
no..... read the original Za}()l.on disk ......rite the
program back to a new disk in a deprotected
form. and make the sector edits, all in one
program. With all of the deactivated lines
removed, the resulting controller would look
like this:

Zaxxon Controller

Most Wented
List
II you have been trying to backup a prGgram, and have only ended up pulling
your hair out as a result of the ordeal,let
us know about it. We will include it in our
Most Wanted List.

Hardcore COMPUTIST
Wanted Uat
PO Boll 110846·K
Tacoma, WA 98411
If you know how to de-protect, unlock
or modify any 01 the programs below, we
encourage you to help other Hardcore
COMPUTIST readers and earn some extra money at the same time. Send the information to us in article form on a DOS
3.3 diskette.

1. Apple Bu.ne.. Graphics
Apple Computer
2. Flight Simulilor II
SUb Logic
3. Critical Relldlng
Borg-Warner
4. DB M..ter 4.0
Stoneware. Inc,
5. Bookends
&nsible SotrwaffJ

e.

VI.blend
Micro Lab

7. Dollara And Senae
Monogram
8. L1'uaver
Micro Lab
9. ca'alyl1
Quark, Inc,

10. GUlenburg Jr. & Sr.
Micromarion L TO
11. Prime Plotter
Primesoft Corp.

12. SSI Wargame Serlea
Strategic Simulations. Inc.

13. Sargon III
Haydan

14. Zardax
Computer Solutions

15. L.la' Hendler
Silicon Valley Systams
16. Milliken Msln Serlea (NEW)
Milliken Publishing

17. College Entrance Exam Prep
Borg Warner
18. Bank StrHI Speller
Broderbund

19. Karateka

1000 REM ZAXXON CONTROLLER
101I11TII:=0 :5T=0 :LT=23 :CO=WR:
REM "set to 1st track& sector

BrodfJrbvnd

ContinuN on next pag~
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Con(jnurd from P"vjous pOlr
and to 1 track past the last one
to be copi ed (tracks 0-34 here).
102011 = TIC : GOSUB 490: REM "start
of reading cycle •.• t099 Le
command to read.
1028 POKE 47405 ,24 : POKE 47406 ,96 :
POKE 47497,24: POKE 47498,96:
REM "to ignore checksums and end
/larks
1030 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 :ST = ST.l
: IF ST < DOS THEN ll!130 : REM
"print T/Sonscreen, execute
read, cyc le next sector
104i11F BF THEN 106l!1: REM"i f buffer
full then gOtO wri te rout ine
1"5051=0 :1K=TIC+l: IFTIC<LT
THEN 1030: REM "read the nut
track into the buffer
1060GOSUB490:TIC=T1 :ST=0:RE'"
"togg l e cOflmand to wr i te and
returntofirst T/Stowrite
1067 RESTORE: GOSUB310: REM"todo
sOll'le sector edi ts.
1969 POKE 47405 ,2li!8 : POKE 47406 ,19
: POKE 47497 ,2li!8 : POKE 47498
,183 : REM "to nor_al i ze after
usi ng Line 1028 to ignore
checksums and end.arks.
1070 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 : ST == ST • 1
: IF 5T < DOS THEN 1070: REM
"pri nt TIS bei n9 wri tten,
execute wr; te, do neltt sector.
1080ST==0:TK==TK+l: IfBF="AND
TIC < LT THEN 1070 : REM"wr i te
next trllck todisk.
1090 IF TIC < LT THEN 1020: REM"; f not
done, do next set of readl
writes.
11l11BHOME: PRINT: PRINT"DOHE&
WITH&COPY" : END: REM "DONE WITH
DISK
5000 DATA 6 6 CHANGE5 ,60 ,7 ,31,76,6
0,7,32,192,&0,7,33,8,&0,4
,79,222 ,60,4 ,80 ,234,60 ,4
,81,234
5010 DATA 6 6 CHANGES ,60 ,7 ,13 ,76,6
0,7,14,212,60,7,15,7,60,4
,79,222,0&0 ,4 ,80 ,234,.a.g ,4
,81,234
5020 DATA 46 CHANGES ,60,7 ,0 ,76, &0
,7 .1 ,192 .60 ,7 .2 ,8 ,&0.4 ,79
,222

...

,1010
1020
1028

,"'.
'O4ll
,...
le5e

'06'

Zaxxon Controller
Checksums
S3568
SA943
SfBfC
S9278
$1092
S4A68
S471C
S4111E9
S96C6

1069
1070
1880
1890
1100
5_
511110
5028

-

SEB22
SFA02
S2048
S4FBO
SAA40
18948
SF270

...,.

Other Versions

If you own one of the other two known
versions of Za:uon, you may ha\'e 10 use line

12
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5010 or perhaps line 5028 for your §eClor
«fits. To acth'ate lhesc lines, remo\'e line
seoo or line 5000 and line S010.

Writing Super lOB Controllers
There seem to be many ways to create a
Super lOB Controller text file and {Q
integrate it with Super lOB. My favorite
method is to .....rite the controller on my word
processor, AppleWriter lie, slaning each
new line with a line number and ending each
line with a RETURN, Sina my word
processor produCC5 standard texl tiles, I have
only 10 "EXEC filename" 10 toad il inlO
memory to find its checksums. To run Super
lOB, I just have 10 "LOAD SUPER lOB",
"EXEC filename", and then "RUN" the
complete program, Prelly simple.

Super Controller
1000 REM SUPER CONTROLLER
1010TK==0 :ST:o:0 :LT=35 :CO==WR:
REM "set to 1 st track & sector
and to 1 tr.ck p.st the lnt one
to be copi ed (tracks 0-34 here).
102011 ,. TK : GOSU8 490: REM "start
of reading cycLe ••• toggle
comllandtoread.
1021 REM RESTORE :RE"'''usethis
comlland ONCE i f you use lines
1022,1023,1024,or11l126beLow
(if you use any DATA
statelllents).
1022 REM GOSU8190 :REM "to use
altered address lIarks. , ,use
data state_ent in 6211110 and line
1065 to norll'lal; ze the wd t i n9
back todisk.
10aJ REI'II GOSU8210 : REM "to use
altered dat a lIarks ••• use dat a
5 tetuent in 62010 end l ; ne 1065
to normal i ze the wri t i ng b.ck to
di sk.
1024 REM GOSUB 170 : RE'" "to use
al te red address fi e ld and data
fie ld END ING MARKS. Use on I y the
first twobytesof eaeh indata
stateNent at line 62010 and
inc lude all four even if you ani y
need to ehange one. Use line 1065
tonorlllalize.
1025 REI'I GOSUB270 : REM "to i gnare
the address checksUtlls.
1026 REM GOSUB290 : REM "to use
altered data checksums. The
norlllal value i s 0. Put the new
va Lue in the nex t d.t a stat ellent
(l i ne 62010) and use line 1065
below to norllla l i ze the wri ting
tothedisk.
1027 REM GOSUB360 :RE" "for an RWTS
swap rout i ne. RWTS /IUS t be
BLOAOed by ali ne 101111 0 be low.
1028 REM POKE47405 ,24 : POKE474i16
.96 :POKE47497 .24 :POKE47498
,96: REM "to ignore checksulls
and end llIarks ... Use line1069to
normaLize.
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1030 GOSUB 430: GOSUB lH : ST == ST + 1
: IfST<DOSTHEN1030: REM
"print TiS on screen, execute
read, cycle next sector
1040 IF BfTHEN 1060 : REM "if buffer
full then goto wri te routine
1050ST==0 :TKzTK+1: IFTK<LT
THEN 1030: REM"read the nut
track into the buffer
1060 GOSUB 4ge :TK" T1 :ST II 0: REM
"toggle eo_and to wri te and
returntofirst T/Stowrite
1063 REM GOSU1360 :REM "for an RWTS
swap routine.
111165 REM GOSUB230 : REM "to nor_.l i ze
writ; n9 to the di sk if you used
al tered address or data lIl.rks or
i no red checksUlis or end _arks
111167 REM RESTORE: GOSU831111 :REM "to
do any sector edi ts. Use a DATA
s tatuent at line 62010 or
after. Thi s data statuent IIUSt
cOile AFTER aLL other DATA
statelllents
1069 REM POKE47405 ,268 : POKE47406
,19 :POKE47497 .208 :POKE47498
.183 : REM "to nor_al i ze after
using line 1028to ignore
checksulls and end _arks.
1070 GOSUB 430: GOSU8100 :ST:o: S1 + 1
: If ST < DOSTHEN 111170: REM
"pr; nt TIS bei ng wr; Uen,
execute wri te. do next sector.
1080ST=0 :TK=TK+1: IF8F=llIAND
TK < LT THEN 1070 : REM "wr; te
nut tracktodisk.
1090 IF TK < LTTHEN 1020 : REM "i f not
done. donut setof
read/writes.
11fi10HOME: PRINT: PRINT"~E&
WITH6COPY" : END: REM
DONEWITHDI5K
500111 REM DATA "for at tered lIarks.
5010 REM DATA "for sector edi ts
10010 REM PRINTCHRS(4 ) "BLOAO
RWTS, AS1900" : REM "for an RWTS
swap rout i ne,

Super Controller
Checksums

...

,

111110
11120
1021
1022
1"23
1024
1"25
1026
1027
1028
1030

-

S3568
SEOEl
SFB5E
SBEF5
S9CF5
S8950
S09CA
S97F6
S26FF

.....
,... .....

S6A70
SAf67

1051
ll161
11163
1165
1167
1069
11/170
11i!B0

-

S7599
SA1D9
Sge17
S0665
S540A
Sl F21
SD8E9
S8F69 •

1M
S6066
'1.
14071
5_
S6105
5110 - SC440
1.'1 - SOE89
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By WilHam Hinger &
Albert Sfe I ten.
~

Additional contributing authors: Brian
Chinn, Wes Felty, Clay Ruth & M.M.
McFadden

De Print Shop
Brod~rbund Soflware
17 Paul Drh'c
Su Rarael, CA 949ft3

m.1t

Requirements:
Apple II series computer, 48K RAM

minimum
Super lOB \'1.2
A blank disk
RESET capability optional
f((~r buying The Print Shop about
a momh ago on the advice of a
friend, [ became immediately
intrigued b)' the possibilities of the
program. Even though The Print Shop will
make one backup copy of itself, due to the
amount of disk access the program does, my
first priority was the deprotection of this
disk.

I

Format of fhe Disk
When I examined the disk with my sector
editor (Tricky Dick), I was pleasantly surprised to find that most of it (tracks $0

...................................................
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
HH~~ ~~ ~~HH~~ H~HH~ ~i ~~l~H~~ ~~ ~~HH~~~H1Hl
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::E::::
.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.: .:.

:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

through $21) were encoded under completely
nonnal DOS 3.3. Only track S22 wa~ written
in a nonstandard formal. I assumed that this
track was utilized for a nibble count.
After quite a bit of disk snooping I found
that The Print Shop disk contains a basically
standard DOS 3.3 fast loader which uses
nonnal address (05 AA 96) and data headers
(DE AA) on tracks S0 thru $21 (Hex). The
OOS. however. is not in ils normallocalion.
If you take a tour through Ihe disk with a
5«tor editor you will find DOS on track S8
sectors 50 to 53 and track SF sector $9 Ihro
track $10 stetor $3. You can move this code
back to the normal DOS location if you
desire bUI there is really no need; the
computer docs not care where the operating
system is located. The Print Shop DOS uses
a bit of self-modifying code and has a few
changes to such things as the reset vector and
VTOC (more on this later), but generally
these have little, if any, effecl on the
operation of the system. That is until we
consider track $22 (Hex).
Track $22 has been wrinen in a very
strange format. On a new Print Shop disk
there are three sets of bytes inserled into
track S22 (I can'l really call them headers),
along with a lot of garbage with no apparent
organization. The first of this sequence of
bytes, A5 OF 04, shows that this disk has
nOI been copied. When the built-in copy
program is run. these bytes are overwritten
and no more copies will be allowed. The
second set of bytes on track $22 arc F5 AA
00. These bytes identify the disk as a master
or copied disk. The third SCI, OS DE 04, is
used b)' Ihe nibble count routine.

Finding the Nibble Count
Once I had discovered Lhat tTack $22 was
being used for the nibble count. all that I had
to do was to track down the code that was
performing the nibble count and somehow
bypass it. This required quite a few hours of
staring at rn)' computer's monitor.
If you boot up with DOS 3.3 and then try
to catalog The Prim Shop disk, all you']] get
is a message from the authors of the
program. This is because DOS 3.3 eXpe\:ts
to find a VTOC (Volume Table of Contents)
on track $11, sector $0. Bytes S I and $2 (the
first byte is $0) of a VTOC point to the first
direclory sector. On The Print Shop disk this
points to {rack SII, sector $1, which contains
the message from the authors interspersed
with a bunch of control characters that cause
the screen to scroll up. However. The Print
Shop DOS has been modified so that its real
Vl Dc IS on track S II, sector $2. So, to
catalog tfie disk from 005 3.3 you have..!Q
do a POKE 4S069,2 (8000:02 from the
monitor). This will allow you to view the real
directory which has 34 files in it. one of
which is a binary file called HELLO. I found
that I could BLOAD this file from normal
DOS and b)' examining the contents of
AA60.AA61 and AA 12.AA13, I discovered
that it is loaded at $800 and is $1FC b)1eS
long. For obvious reasons, I assumed that
HELLO would be the boot-up file.
Continuing on with my investigation of
The Print Shop, I found that if it were copied
with a copy program that ignored the errors
on tral;k $22, Ihe copy would proceed
through the majority of lhe boot before
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hanging up when it accessed the nibble count
track, After the disk hung, I could then drop
into the monitor with an "old monitor"
RESET. Since the HELLO file was loaded
at $891:1. that seemed a good place to start
tracking down the nibble count routine.
Let's take a look at this code. At S808 we
find a JMP $g34. If you look closely, starting
at S834, you will see a number of JSR SC02
instructions. I found that Ihis routine is
responsible for BLDADing in several other
files from the disk (SYSLlB, TPAGE.
MENULlB, CONFIG, MAINPICS,
PRCOMS and MENUSI). Looking a lillie
funher you'U set some suspicious JSRs. One
goes to S4000. but a look at the code there
does not turn up any disk access code
routines, so it is probably not what we're
looking for. A subroutine at S7816 is caUed
from S87A and S8Ce. This address bears a
little more checking, so leI'S follow it
through.
A listing of $7016 shows a JMP S77f9.
That'S pretty clear-cut, so let's move on.
Listing the code at $77F'9 shows a JSR $7786
and anolher JSR S8DD1, but an examination
of the rouline at S77B6 reveals thaI it just
sets up an Input/Output Block (lOB) al
$77E4 and calls the RWTS through the
vector at $309. As track $22 has no sectors,
this is not the code we are looking for.
Listing the code at S8DD7 shows something
we've nOI seen yet, an indirect JMP. It's
located at $8DFO and don a JMP to the
address contained at S8DF3. Typing
8DF3.8DF4 resuhs in 808- E8 Be. The
JMP actually goes 10 address $DCEO.
Let's start by listing the code there. Aha!
This is much more interesting! This code first
positions the read head to Irack S22 and then
JMPs to S8619. When we look at Ihe code
after $B619 we find a lot to digest. but due
to all the references to the disk controller
(se08C, SC089, etc.) 11 becomes evidenl that
we have found the routine thaI verifies the
nibble counL
This code first fiUs page SBB00 with SFFs.
It then turns the drive on and searches for
a sequence of four b)1.es ($04, S05, $OE,
$04), reads tWO more bytes (encoded in a
4 + 4 format) which it combines in the same
manner that DOS uses to read track and
~tor information from the address marks,
and finds two trailer bytes ($F5, SAA). The
rest of the rouline checks the number of
bytes in pale SBB88 which are minus (or
greater than $7F). If this number is less than
SAB, the check will fail and will recycle.
Otherwise, it turns Ihe drive off and returns
to the caller. Some of these routines
associated with (he nibble count are listed
below:
8007800A8000800F80E1-

EE F5 80
AD FS 80
2903

. ,,- . "
8Of68OE980[1-

I'

A9 11
80 fA 117
80 F8 117
49 17
""

..",
."
,.. ""
,. ,
'"
'"U"

SSOFS
SSDOS

CD'

'"
CD'
EO<

....

Sll7EA
Sl7f8

,m
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80Eo8OFIIl-

80 F4 80
6C F5 80

STA
JJIIP

.... ....
-- . ..

",<U.... "

80
"9
80
21
4C

lItESaC(7-

"uacEO-

..

F4
22
Et
Ft
19

CD'

a7

87
IlC
86

8619-

",.",0- ""9

Ff

"'," F8 B5
1623- "E "
8626-

"""',-

80
80
11
t9

89 CI
ac tl
Fa
04

'"
u"
'"
",
'"'

",
CD'

'"
",,
u"

CD'
L"

Sl7F4
n1l
Sl7ft
SIltfC
$8619

n"

SIlllilll. T
SIl610
$IIlSF8
SCiIllI9,X
StillllC,X

....
.'"'"'"', ."'"
. , ."'"
""
.
",,
....
..'"'"', ... ,,,,,,
'"
.., . ,,,

-- ....
.
--........ . .... .....
.

"',"","","",8659"","",-

""-'
"
nos
"'os
"
"
n"
"'''"
""
"',"',-- u ct
"
ROL
"'0"',,... "
'" '"
'" ."
'"
....,
21 fS 86

21 ES Il6
t9 Df

2IE586

06'J-

10 8t
11 n

165586551657-

....-

85
80
11
25

.

26
8C tl
F8
26

4t 15 86

,."

CD'

selSC.x

CD'

StillllC.x
S86SI

TAl

'".

Defeating the Nibble Count
Now that the nibble count rouline has
been found oil thaI has to be done is to figure
out how to disable it. Sintt the nibble count
routine is caUed via a JSR S8007, it seems
reasonable to just NOP the call 10 it thaI sits
at $7806. Looking for this code with a disk
search utility turned up only one occurence
of it (track $02, sector S0F on my copy).
To lest whether The Prinl Shop could be
deprOlected by merely NOPinl this one piece
of code, I first made a copy with the
Locksmith 5.0 Fast Copy utililY (any copy
program Ihat will ignore the errors on track
$22 will work). I then used a sector editor
to change the JSR S8D01 10 3 NOP
inslructions. Aner I booled up the copy and
tested it a bit. I was quite pleased Ihat it
seemed to work perfectly.
Since I had come up with a softkey for The
Print Shop. Iioid a friend who also had the
package what I had done to deprotect it. He
tried the procedure on his disk, but could not
find the JSR S80D1 inslruclion on the disk
where I told him it should have been.
Instead, be found that this instruction was
contained in the file called MENULlB,
which he could BLOAD from DOS 3.3. He
just NOPed the bytes starting at $7806 and
resaved the file (BSAVE MENULlB,
AS6000.U2IF8). This method has worked
on his and on several other copies of The
Print Shop that I have seen.
No.17

Modifying the VTOC

I8DF4
(SlI0FSl

Since the nibble count of track $22 has
been bypassed. this track can be freed 50 that
it can be used for extra storage. It is also
possible to make The Print Shop catalogable
from Normal OOS 3.3. Some changes to the
VTOC are needed to do these things.
The first change must be made to the
"real" VTOC on track $ II, sector S02. Byte
$30 is changed from $IB to $21, so that the
RWTS wiU think thallhe last track wrinen
to it was S21 and it will now look at the next
track in ascending order to see if il is free.
Track $22 is freed in the VTOC's bit map
by changing bytes SCD and $CI from 00 00
to FF FF. To make The Print Shop
catalogable from DOS 3.3, the dummy
VTOC on track $ II, sector 0. must also be
altered. The easiest way to do this is to
overwrite this dummy VTOC wilh an image
of the real VTOC (track SII. sector S2) and
change byte $FF of il to a 01. This byte is
not used by nonnal DOS, but the Print Shop
DOS uses this byte to find the correct VTOC.
If it is not a 01. the system will crash .
The Print Shop COpy program must also
be removed. As it is now, the system .....ill
hang if someone presses the ESC key during
the boot because the system has to verify the
data on track $22 before making a copy. The
check for the ESC key is done from the
HELLO program at $830 and also by some
code that I found on track SO. seclor $5.
Here is a liSling of the code from the HELLO
file:

....
.
.... .. . , ..... .""'", -""
""'""'-- "Zi "
"'0""""'1lll54-

0lA&-

084'-

LOX
L"

02 lilt

JSR

AD III etI
C9 98

CD'

80 11 ce
4C 18 11

J,",

OS"

-,.

$/IC02

n ..

sc.,'

"'

This check from the HELLO file can be
removed by chanyng (he CMP 1S9B to LOA
IS0I and resaYing the file. Because of the
differences in seclor allocation on different
copies of The Print Shop, il is best to make
this change manually. The other check can
be removed by changing bytes S39 and S3A
on track SO, sector $5 from C9 9B to A9 iH
with a sector editor.
To come up",ith a softkey procedure that
would work on any original copy of The
Print ShOp, I crealed a controller for Super
lOB that will copy tracks 50·$21, make the
changes to the VTOC to allow cataloging
from normal OOS and also free up track Sll
for storage. The changes to remove Ihe call
to the nibble count routine and the built·in
copy program are then performed manually.

Making the COpy
l) Boot up Super lOB v 1.2 and install The
Print Shop ControUer thaI is listed at the end
of this article.

2) Run Super lOB and follow the prompts
to copy The Print Shop to an initialized disk.
J) Insert the Super lOB copy of The Print
Shop into your drive and remO\'e the call to
the nibble count routine by typing
BLOAD MENULIB
CALL ·151

ADVENTURE TIPS
Colossal Ca"ts

7tI6:EA EA Io:A

Adventure International

BSAVE MENULlB,AS6Hf,LS2IFI

You need keys to unlock the grate.
Look in the .....ell houSoe.
Birds are natural predators of snakcs.
Drop it.
Can't cross the fISsure? You need
something from the debris room.
Grease up that iron door with oil from
th~ east pi!. It should open easily, now.

4) Remove the access to the built-in copy
program by typing

BLOADHELW
&a:A9.1

BSAVE HELLO,ASII8,LS7fC
Your deprot«:ted copy of The Print Shop
should now have about 22 free sectors
a\'ailable for your own u~._ fT
J:X5Prial Shop eo.troller
1000REM PRINT SHOP CONTROLLER
1818 TK "8 :ST=0: LT "'34 :CO '" WR
1820 Tl "TK : GOSUB 490
1030 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 : ST = ST + 1
: IF ST < OOSTHENll!130
1040 IF BF THEN 1060
1050ST=1!I:TK=TK+1: IFTK<LT
THEN H!l30
1860 RESTORE: GOSUB 318: GOSU8 498
:TK=Tl :ST=0
1065IFTK=14THENASz
"5710<59011l. 59F FM&N&57 FF: 01" :
GOSUlI1210
1070 GOSUB 430: GOSU8100 : ST" ST + 1
: IF ST < DOS THEN 1070
1080ST"0 :TK=TK+1: IFBF"0ANO
TK<lTTHEN1070
1090 IF TK < LT THEN 1020
1100 HOPlE : PRINT "DOHE&WJTH&COPY":

ENO
1200REMOO MONITOR COMMAND AS
1210 AS '" AS + "&N&09C6G" : FOR A" 1
TO LEN (AS ) : POKE 511 + A , ASC (
I'IIOS (AS ,A,l) +128
1220 NEXT: POKE72 ,0 : CALL -144 :
RETURN
S000 DATA S&CHANGeS
S0100ATA0,5 ,57 ,169 ,0,5 ,58 ,1
5020 DATA 17,2,48,33,&17 ,2 ,192
,255
50300ATA 17 ,2 ,193 ,255

The Prinl Shop Controller

...

ChKksoms

,

1818
1820

,OJ.

'1140
1050
'060

...

'06'
un0

,

-

53568
56344
5t418
S0219
50240
saA43
5901
57EH
57618
$1240

'090

"OO
"OO

S4e1C
55829
52080
51475

... .....

1210
1220

,

$120&53184_
5018
5020 - $44155E562_
5030

ADVENTURE TIPS
If he asks you a question, it'S ~t to
anslOo'er truthfully.
Before going out to sea, )'ou must get
the map from the dock guard. Without
it, the hurricane will sink you for sure,
To outwit )'our fme feathered friends,
"go island" to find all your stolen
possessions.
The empty bottle should hdp quench
)'our thirst at the island spring.
TranS)"unia
Penguin Software

• Ullima III
Origin Systems
To find the town of Da.....n (and get
exotic .....eapons) you must bqin at Lord
British' castle. Go West-8, South·]S and
\Io'ait for the moon cycle to reach (0)(0).
Then type, E.

·Contributed by ROMrt Ellerby.

TimC' ZonC'
Sierra On·Line
Can't satisfy Her Highness, Cleopatra?
Check the perfume counter in a
European department Store in 1700
A.D.

You can't use, "Open sesame" to get
into tht pyramid. Climb the back side,
instead.
You'll find great wealth hidden in the
pyramid. Don't leave a single stone
untumed.
Get tht shovel from the rock garden.
You'll find a valuable item in the rice
garden if you do some digging.
Deal carefully with the peasant. He sell5
wares only for the right price.
Zork I
Infocom, Inc.
Looking for anYlhing special? You'll
find something in the tree tops.
Only a dC'iicate louch will open the egg
.....ithout ruining it. Ltt the master of
burglary do it for you.
Don't bother with the door to the house.
Be creative.
E\'ery self rcspecting house has a
dungeon under it, doesn't it? You'U fmd
the entrance hKiden in the living room.
The trap door will keep you locked in
tht dungeon until you explore it and
find another way out, so don't waste
your time trying to get it open.

Ulysses & Thr Goldrn neKe:
Sierra On-Line
The castle guard is a pretty nasty guy.

You might need some of the items in the
shack at some timt Iattt.
Look for a hidden room al the log
cabin. The deer antlers hold the due.
Don't be queasy about opening the
coffin.
What's a hut without "three blind
mice"? You'll find th~m in the wagon.
You will face the perils of the cemetary
much better with a cross of your own.
Take it and then move the gra\'cstone,
Piratf Advrnlu",
Adventure International
Don't be out on the ledge without good
reading material.
The torch will light your way bUI you'll
need matches from the apartment. Try
the bag.
Brute force won't work to open the
chest. Check out the rug in the
apartment first, but make sure )'ou
bring along a hammer.
Crocodiles eat seafood, don't they?
What beller way to distract them?
Mission Asteroid
Sierra On-Line
The explosives must be sel to blow at
a certain time. Try a few to see which
one .....orks.
Onl)' a more "in depth" study of the
asteroid will reveallhe correct place to
set off the explosives.
StiU kKllcing for tht right place to selthe
explosion? Drop them in the pit.
Ad"enlureland
Adventure International
What'S the magic word for using the ax?
"Bunyon", of course.
If you've lost the ax, check out the
hidden gro\·e.
Need someplace 10 store all your
treasure? Tree climbing is never OUI of
season.
"Scream" loudly to beeome
"unbeatable".

Hatdcore COMPlJTlST
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ne of the best fealUrts of The Print
Shop by Broderbund is the ability
to create graphics and store them
on an unprotected diskette so that
they can be uRd for IClterhe-ads, g,rttling
cards, banners, CIC. Unfonunately. the
graphic editor supplied by Broderbund is not
of superior quality. If )'ou are using the
keyboard, il is particularly unfriendly. To
make a long story short, there arc several
graphic editors on the market (The Micro
Illustrator and The Graphics Magician, for
C example) which offer more versatility.
Wouldn't it be great if you could design
a graphic image using your favorite editor
R and then use it with The Prim Shop?
Or, how about
•
capturing an image
from a favorite game
and using thai as a
graphic in The Print
Shop:'

o

Dream no longer!
On the following
pages )'ou'll find The
Graphic Grabber, a
program designed to
perform this very
task! The Graphic
Grabber can extract
an image from any
normally saved hi-r~
scretn for use wIth
.The Print Shop.

ing and also the Hexdump at the end of this
article. Sa"e the BASIC program with:
SAVE GRAPHIC GRABBER
Save the Hexdump with:
BSAVE OBJ.GRAPIUC GRABBER,
AS4IIt,LSE1

Using The Graphic Grabber
When The Graphic Grabber is RUN, the
hi·res screen page 1 is not altered. This is 50
that you may use what is currently on the
screen as a graphic rather than going through
the step of saving the hi-res screen and then

Moving the Window
Motion is accomplished by using the
standard ESCape keys. Pressing the keys
"I.J,K.M" will move
the window up, left,
right and down
respectivdy.

Graphic
Grabber
For The Print Shop

ScI'ftR

If you type "L",
an entire normally

Use the procedure
outlined on the page
opposite the contents
page to type in the
BASIC program list-

--,
I

,
I

,,
,
I

,

Hardcore COMPUTIST

Toggle Text
This option is
invoked by pressing
the 5paetbar. It wiU
either make the
command menu visible or invisible. When
the command menu is
invisible, the bOllom
32 lines of the hi-res
screen arc visible.

Load

Typing It In

J.

The

later loading it again (although you may do
it this way if you wisb).
There should be a flashing rectangle in the
ttntcr of the screocn and at the bottom of the
.screen there should be a list of commands.
Think of the rectangle as a window.
EvcrythiO& inside this window and pixels
behind the edges of the window itseJf will be
saved when you usc the "SAVE WINOOW"
option. The maximum site arapbic that can
be transferred to The Print Shop is 88 x 52
pixels.

No.17

BSA ¥Ed hi-res picture will be loaded. When
you are asked for the filename, a special disk
access routine is invoked. You may press
ESC to abon the Load $oeen option. If you
type a null as the filename, then a
CATALOG will be displayed. You may
specify Slot. Drive and Volume parameters
by includins them in the filename. For
example. if you typed
EXODUSt,D2

as a filename, the file EXODUS I would

be

loaded in to the hi-res screen from drive 2.
This also works for Ihe directory function.
If you wanl a directory of a different disk,
simply make the first character a comma.
For example, if you typed
,56.01

Tb~

1lE2- IMOR.Y
.EQ Sf2
IIt£I- IfGIl.l1
•EO $fill
lIIlDe- Kl'l.IWSK .EO S3I
IlES- MGR.~RIZ .EO SES
il!IFE- ROWS
.EO SFE
il!IFF- COLUItIS .EO SFF
1!Il!I26- MON.GIASL .EO S26
I!Il!IFO- IITS
.EO SFO
IIlI!IFC- XSAVE
.EO SFC
I!II!IE7- IfGR.seALE .EO SE7
I!II!IFI- STATUS. SO .EO SFI

Pressins RETURN will invoke the save
window routine. This also uses the special
disk acce$~ routine mentioned above. The
only difference is thai the graphic inside the
window is saved rather than a whole hi-res
picture loaded.

Print Mode
The print mode is the manner in which the
screen will be printed by The Print Shop.
When the words "Print Mode" are inverse.
dots on the ~een which are lit ("on ") be
printed as black on your paper. When the
words "Print Mode" are normal, then the
lit dots on the screen will be white (not
prinled) on your paper. The print mode is
toaled by pressins uP".

Leaving The Program
You may leave the prosram by pressing
ESC. If you should accidentally escape from
The Graphic Grabber, a RUN will get things
soing again. Nothing except the windo.....·s
position will be changed when you restart the
program Ihis .....ay.

A Bit Aboul Graphics
A graphic created with the graphic editor
secllon of I be Pnnt ShOp (or the GraphiC
drabbeT) IS a normal Bmary hie with an
address of S58tIJ and a length 01 SMe.
"'" However, The Print Shop Will recogmze any
normal Binary file that is four sectors long
as a graphIC.
The first 572 (or S23C) bytes define the
graphic and the rest are ignored. These bytes
are arranged as fifty-two rows of eleven
bytes. Each bit in the rows corresponds 10
a dot wjlh Ihe most significant bit of each
bYte being the leflmost dot. A one bil is a
black dOl and a zero bit is a white dot. Row
two sequentially follows row one. This

HOMIER OF ROWS LEfT
IIlNER Of eoLLl'llls LEfT
NtJlIIIER OF IlITS LEfT

c

o

R

•

F417- MPOSN
.EQ SF417
F48A- MOVE.RIGMT .E" SF48A
F65o- ltORAIl
.EQ Sf650

as a filename, the CATALOO of the disk in
slot 6, drive I would be displayed.

Save Window

Graphic Grabber
Source Code

.OR S48lIIlII

1t6It2 IS lN1SEO ItOSTLY

.Tf oeJ.GAAPttIC GRAnER

"..: A9 Il!I

4812: 85 FO
4184: A9 58
4Ii6: 80 37 4i
4119: It2 till
41!1M: "'9 34
1oiIO: 85 FE
Ioa0F: ,.,9 51
OO.ROII
4211: 85 FF
4213: !l6 FC
4015: 2a CO 42
4118: A6 FC
DO.NEXT
411.: A5 31
411C: Z9 7f
481E: 31 26
toa2e;2t3141
4a23: ZI SA Flo
4126: C6 ff
4128, 01 FI
412A: E6 E2
412e: C6 1£
t,f2E: 01 OF
4131: ~
4131: 18
4232: FI!I
4iIY.::5I
4135: 3E
40J8: C6
403A: 0Ii!I
403e: A9
403E: 85
48411: E8
4841: 01
4843: EE
4aIt6: 6t

1111
_ 58
FO
iliA

IIIe
FO
ID
37 4iI

LOA ..8
8 IlITS IN A lYlE
STA IITS
LOA 'l58
MS8%S58
STA IlOLLEIt<'2
LOX'"
INITIALUE II
LOA ..52
52 ROWS
STA ROWS
LOA,IIM
M COLLMrIS
STA COLLMS
STX X$AVE
JSR MPOSNl
LOX XSAVE
LOA MC»LMMASlt
.....0 n7F
IGNORE MSI
.....0 CMClN.G8ASU,Y
JSR SAVe.'1T
JSI NOVE.RIGHT GET NEXT OOT
OEC COLUNNS OONE?
IIl'E OO.NEXT NOPE'
INC H6R. Y
NEXT Y POSlTlc.
OEC ROWS
DOllE?
INE OO.iIlOII
MOPE'
RTS
YUP'

SAVE.ln CLC
lEO
SEC
'lOLLER
ROL
OEe
IlNE
LOA
STA
tNll
INf
INC
RTS.1
us

" 'on

ROlLER

"".

SS80iI,X
IITS
RTS.l
'8
IlTS

PUT liT 1NTO PICTURE
IlYTE DOHE?

"'" .

fIX BITS

NEXT POS
RTS.l
If 110 PAGE CROSSING
ROLLflt<'2 NEXT PAGE

-------------.
MO\IE WINDOW
•
•
0--

4847: 80 11 el
4I4A: 21 9E 41
t.e4O: AI 51
4I4F: Al 51
4151:2C_CI
10054: 3111 IIIe
40S6: C,.,
4057: 00 Fe
4059: 88
405"': OI!I F3
405C: Fill Ee

DOHE.MO\I STA see"
CLEAR KEY
KlVE.W
JSR OO.SQl.WIE
LOY
TEST.X
LOX".
TEST. Y Itt SCM
KEYPlIESS?
IMI EVALUATE YUP
OEX
WAtt A WHILE
INE TEST.Y

"'5f

A5 fl

t.a6I
4162

FI 11
2tI 9E '"

EV,,"LUAIE LOA STATiJS.SQ SQUARE ON'
lEO SUP.ER NOPE
JSR OO.SQUAAE

,ee

'"

INE TEST. X
lEO MOVe.W

Continurd on nut paIr

Continued on paIr /9
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H.rdcore COMPUTIST welcomes
articles of Inleresl to users of the Apple
I( (or compatible) computers and would
like to publish well·written material
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued from pre",ious POle

lST.1t

4ISC: E6 EI
t.aaE: til 17

4191: C9 co

TSl.M

10192: til 2F
loI94: AS E2

IiET VAWE
*lVE.UP?

CMP
INE
LOA
IEQ
DEC
JIIP
ClIP
INE
lOA
CN'

'SCA
fIOVE lEfT?
TST.C
HQ.X
DalE.1'CV
HGIt.X
DalE.fIOV
nCI
MOVE RIIiHT'
TSl."
MGIl.X
nCi
les OOHf.*lV
INC MGR.X
INE 00IlE.I'CV
CMP nco
MOVE DOWN?
INE OntU,KET
LOA HGII. T

""

4196: C9 8C
loI98: FI All
489'\: UI E2
489(: DlII A9

SCM
nC9
lST.J
MGR.Y

.,..

IEQ DOIIE,IIW
INC "'I. T

lUtE DOIIE.ICN

00. SClUARE
JSR HPOSH1
GET fiRST POS
489E: 21 co 41
4lA1: A2 57
lOX '87
SeAlE"81
4IA]: A9.
LOA ,..,
ROl-"l
4lA5: 2iI C4 48
JSR XORA1l1
ORAll IT
48A8: A2 33
LOX IS1
SCAU"'S1
48AA: A9 111
lOA '16
ROT-16
toeAC: 2tI C4 411
JSII XDRA1l1
ORAll IT
4lAF: A2 S7
LOX '157
SCALE"87
LOA IJ2
IKlT-32
4111: A9 21
4183: 2tI C4 48
JSR XDIlAW'l
DlWI IT
LOX IS1
StAlE"'S1
4116: A2 33
4IM: A931
LOAns
ROT&48
4IU: 21 C4 41
J SR XDRAIt1
DIWI IT
lOA STATU$.SQ
4110: AS FI
4IIF: 49 '1
41C1: 8S FI
Sf A STATVS.SQ
4IC]: 6f
OlMU.KET US

"'" "'"

XORA1I1

STX MG.1. SCAlE
lOlt 'SHAPE
lOT ISHAPE
"SO
IN'ltDRAW

41CO: AS f2
4iCf:
4101 : A4 E1
4103: 4C 17 Flo

HPOSN1

LOA
LOlt
LOT
JItP

4106:
4107: A8
4illS:68
4109: A6 OF
4101: 9A

FIlt.ElIl

41C4:
48C6:
41C8:
48C4:

86"

A2 EI
AI 41
4C SO F6

....
.

4800: 98

410£:48
410F: 68
41£1: IS all

No.17

....

Hlilt. T
Hlilt.X
llliR.X.1
HPOSlI

,'"...
,mus...
,...
us

LOll. SOf

41OC:48

Hardco,.. COMPUTIST
Wnters Guide
PO Boll. l10846-K
Tacoma. WA 9&411
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TST.J

488A: III 88

Hardcore COMPUTIST pays on
publication. Rale of payment depends on
the amount of editing necessary and the
length of the article- generally between
$10 lor a Short soflkey. and $SO per
typesel page for a fulHength article. For
a higher pay ratl, enetose the original
commercial disk lor verllieation 01
sofIkeys. We guarantee the disk's rerum.
Softkey PUblishing buys all rights as
well as one·time reprint rights (lor
upcoming BEST OF Hlrdcorlj on
general artictes. and eKclus!ve rights on
programs.
However.
altarnate
arrangements may be made with
Individual authors. depending on the
merit 01 the contributIOn.
For a copy of our WRITER'S GUIDE,
send a bUSiness-sized (200cenl) SASE
(self·addressed. stamped envelope) to:

Hardl'Ort

DEC HGII. T
J lIP 00Il E. fIOV

4886: AS EI

We would like to hear
from youl

18

IEQ OOME. fClV

4171: C6 E2
4172: 4C 47 41
~: C9U
4In: til 119
4179: AS EI
4171: ff U
4170: C6 EI
417F: 4C 1.,1 41

108M: C9 eli

Heve you
written
en ARTICL. or
PROGRAM
you'd like to aee
publlahed In
Herdcore
COMPUTIST?

•

4I6E: FI 07

4M2: c9 CI
41&4: DII ilA

0t-----------i
R

SKIP.ER

486A: 011 t9

Send your submission on II DOS 3.3
disk using an Applll (or compatible)
editing program. Enclose II double·
spaced h8rdcopy manuscnpl (lypewrillen
or computer printed). Submissions will be
returned only if adequate packaging is
enclosed.

C

486(: AS E2

LOA
CItP
liNE
LOA

486S: AD II CI
4168: C9 C9

SottkeYII
Hlrdwlre Modlflcilloni
Advlnced Pllylng Technique.
DOS modlflcetlon.
Utllllle.
Product review.
Adventure TIp.
Ol1glnll programs
Do-It-you,.." hardware project.
General Interest artle"a
Blt-COpy Plr1Imele,..

"W,

.KS lsee

CALCULATE STARTINIi ADDI
POP STAClt
Filt POINTEI

•

Conr;m",d from

PGI~

J7

makes the maximum size of a araphic 88
pixels horizontally by S2 pixds ,·ertically for
a total of 4576 pixds.

The Graphic Grabber
BASIC Program
1III REM &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&U&&&&
2Il1REM&
&
3111 REM &
'MPH I C GRAIIER
&
4111 REM &
fOl
&
Sill REM &
THE PRINT SHOP
&
6llI REM I
BY
&
70 REM &
RAY DARRAH
&
80REM&
&
90 REM &&&&&&&&&&&&&&1&&&&&&&&&
100REM
110REM INITIALIZE VARIABlES
120 IF PEEK (16384) + PEEK (16385) <
> 177 THEN PRINT tHRS (4)
"B LOAD6()BJ • GRAPH I C6
GRABBER,AS4000"
130HIMEM: 8191: POKE 251 ,0 :W=1:
POKE 23111 ,32
140 U'" "LP6" + CHRS (13) + tHRS (27
) :X=96:Y=70
15lnExr : HOME: POKE - 16301 ,0 :
GOSU846ll1 : ONERR GOTO 421&
161aREMGET A I(EY
17IJPOKE 224 ,x -lNT (X 1256) * 256:
POKE 125 ,X 1 256 : POKE 226 ,Y
180 CALL 16455 :X = PEEl( (224 ) + PEEl(
(225) * 256 : Y = PEEK (226) : GET
AS
190FORA-WTOLEN (KS): IFAS<>
MIDS US ,A ,W) THEN NEXT: GOTO

170
2H ON A GOSU8 311J ,2'" ,220 ,270 ,510
: GOT01711l
21Q!REMTOGGLE TEXT
220pOI(E-16302+WI ,W:WI=W-\III:
RETURN
230REMCHANGE PRINT MOOE
240 I F PEEl( (16434 ) = 208 THEN POKE
16434,240: GOT0460
25111 POKE 16434 ,208: GOTO 46111
261REMSAVE WINOOW
271 AS: "SAVE6WINDOW" : GOSUB 340 :
IF FS:o: CHU (27) THEN 460
280 POKE 224 ,X- INT (X 1256) * 256:
POKE 225 ,x 1256: POKE 126, Y:
CALL 16384
290 PRINT CHRS (4) "8SAVE" FS
",AS5801,LS240": GOT0460
31M!1 REM LOAD A SCREEN
311AI: "LOA06SCREEN": GOSUB34111:
JF FI: CHRI (27) THEN 460
32111 PRJNT CHRS (4) "810AD" FS
",Al2liMl0" : GOTO 460
33111REMGET A FILENAME
34111TEXT: HOME: HTAB 21l1-LEN (AS) I
2: PRINT AS: VTA8 5: PRINT TAB(
8) "RETURN6DOES6A 6 0IRECTORY"
35li!lvTA812: PRINT "FILENAME:>" ; :
FLASH: PRINT,,6.. ; : NORMAL:
PRINT CHRI (8);
360WAIT-16384,128: IFPEEK(16384) :155THENGETFI: RETURN
370 INPUT "" ; FS : I F PEEK (512 + LEN

(FS) ) THEN VUB PEEl( (37) : CALL
64578
380FORA:512+ LEN (FS) TO 768 : IF
PEEK (A ) THEN FS: FS + CHRS (
PEEK (A ) ) : NEXT
390 IF FS: ''''OR LEFTS (FI ,W): ","
THEN HOME: PRINT (HRS (4)
"CATALOG" FS: PRINT: PRINT
"PRESS·A·KEy6" ; : GET FS : GOTO

'40
400 RETURN
410 REM ONEU GOTO
420 CAU 16598: ERR: PEEK (222) : If
ERR: 255 THEN RESUME
430 TEXT: HOME: VTAB12: PRINT
"ERROR6M" ERR CHRS (7 )
440FS:CHRS (27): FORB:1 T01500:
NEXT
450 REM PRINT COMMANDS
460HTABW: VUB22: PRINT
"L:>LOA0 6 SCREEN" TAB( 21) "I"
TA8 ( 25 ) "SPC=>TOGGLE6TEXT" i
470HTAB20: PRINT"J6K": PRINT
"RET=>SAVE6WINDOW" TA8 ( 21 )
"M" TA8( 25 ); "P:>" ;
480 INVERSE: I F PEEK (16434) : 208
THEN NORMAL
490 PRINT "PRINTAMOOE" ; : NORMAL:
POKE -16304 ,0: POKE -16297,0:
RETURN
501 REM LEAVE PROGRAM
510TEXT: HOME: END

The Graphic Grabber
Hedump
40e0: A9 1M 85 FO A9 58 80
481M: "" AZ i0 A9 34 85 FE
""11: 58 85 FF 86 FC Z8 CD
41i118: A6 FC AS 38 29 7F 31
41i120:
40Z8:
4130:
4038:
4040:

20 31
D0 F0
60 18
C6 FO
E8 D0
~048: 10 C0

toe50: 50 ZC
4858: F8 88
4868: F0 liI3
4068: C9 C9
4a71: C6 E2
4a78: 19 AS

37
,1,9
4a
Z6
FF
OF
58
FO
80
AZ

S3A45
seAZA
SMF3
SZ80Z
SZ808
S8154
S300F
SE958
SCZ07
$0E65

0iI ce 30 1M CA 00
00 F3 F8 EC AS FB

S7F15
S17E2
S357E
S5eFE
S1Z79

~0

E6
F0
00
03

ze

ZI 8,1, Flo
EZ C6 FE
1i11 38 3E
0,1, ",9 08
EE 37 40
9E 41i! ,1,0

oe
i0
85
60
50

4iI9B:

9E 41 AD
19 AS E2
~7 4liI C9
Flil CA (6
~7
CB D8 lilA
C9 ce iii SS E6 Ell
C9 CD De ZF AS E2
Fe AD E6 EZ 0Iil ,1,9

'"
Fe
CA
Elil
AS
De
(9
Zlil

C0
07
00
4C
Elil
S7
8t
to

40AI:
""AB:
""SI:
48B8:
48CI:
40C8:
4ilD0:

40
AZ
57
A9
01
Alii
E0

t4
48
AZ
FB
AZ
EZ
68
48

40
AZ
33
49
EI
A6
A8

4W:
4188:
4liI9liI:

Z8
01
4C
Elil
41 C9

C6

A2
33
,1,9
3lil
85
40
AI,
4008: 68 ,1,6
40E0: 15 00

57 A9
,1,9 11
ze/ZI
21 C4
F8 60
4C 50
E1 4C
OF 9,1,

i0
21i1
C4
41

86
F6
17
48

ZI
t4
""
AS
E7
AS
Flo
98

60

SE208

mo.

snlilA
S8513
S8004

S03eE
S97"'8
SF1C7
S0613
SOF8A
55189
S2CC3
S9F36
S07BO

The Graphic Grabber
BASIC Checksums

,.

..
..
'0

'0

50
60

7.

100
"0

""

130

140
"0
"0

..

".

,

180
'00

".

,..".""
230

'.0

-

SBADD
S9813
S4038
SAD92
sc899
SFF65
U38F
SA900
S9240
IC863
$BOB
S4215

- 10074
-

SCA99
5,1,080
SOAD0
S2F88
55695
S7FE3
$0748
U599
S9D01
SC780
S4A64
SF70E
SBE45

....

,,"0
,
"0
"0
""
"0

"0
'60
"0
"0

.

,'00

"0

".
".
"0
440
'60
"0
'80
'.0
500
"0

-

SCMiI
145F1
SA65C
S1t10
S10BA
18958
SE874
S14A1
SD9t6
5405E
S4(26
S069F
S6F60
56BZ2
S2A22
S2036
S6E89
S6039
se096
50576
SOCAi!l
SOEA2
S606B
StF45
S6764

C
0
R

•

II

~

We've
Moved!
Our mailing address remains
the same: (PO Box addresses
for the various departments can
be found on the Contents
page), bul we have a NEW
phone number.
Technical Support
If you ha\·e a question about
something Ihal has appeared in
Hardcore COMPUTIST, our tech·
meal Slaff is a\'ailabk to hdp)'oo from
1:30·4:30 pm (Pacific Time) on
Tue:sda)·s and Thursdays al our new
number:

(206) 474-5750
Due 10 the: small size of our staff.
technical ser\'ices can be pro\'ided at
lhe above limes onl)'.
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T}"ping II In

PART TWO:

The Lone
Catalog Arranger vl.O

The machine language portion of LCA is
very special. It was designed to be combined
with (he Applesoft portion of LCA in order
to form one file that can be RUN. In order
10 do this. you must follow these steps:
I) Clear the program in memory via DOS

FP

By Ray Darrah

2) Enter the monitor

CALL·ISI

in the hexdump at the end of this
article and save it

3) Key

Requirements:
Appk H Plus with SIOL 0 RAM card or
Apple / Ie
One disk drive with DOS 3,3
An accurate typing hand

I

3) Insert and sec illegal characters in
lilenam...s
4) Change the order of the files in the

Lone Catalog Arranger (henceforth
referred to as LeA). As you may

remember from the article which appeared
in Hardl'Ore COMPUTIST No. 16. LeA was
designed for the manipulation of DOS 3.3
disk directories. With this program you can:
I) View the free and used space on a disk
2) Undelete. Delete, Lock and Unlock files

5) Remove deleted files from the directory
6) Create dal1.ling titles for your disks

4) Pop back into BASIC

The program is comprised of two parts:
An Applesoft BASIC program and a
Machine Language program. Due /0 space
fimita/ion.\~ only the BASIC portion oj /he
program was prt!senred in the previous issue.
This is /he machine language portion that
was missing jrom Hardcure COMPUTIST
No. 16. Please note thaI (his program does
require (he BASIC program in Hardcore
COMPUTIST No. 16.

5) Start the program and change the

cr-------------------~

o

ElMl3G
beginning of program pointers
RUN
6) Load in the BASIC portion of LCA that
you saved from Hardcore CQMPlITIST No.
I.

LOAD BAS.LONE ARRANGER

7) Start up this part of the program

RUN
8) As soon as the title page appears press
ESC to leave the program.
9) Save both the machine language and the
BASIC portions as one me

The Lone Catalog Arranger
Source Code

•

AS8lH1,LSIDF

CATALOG

his article describes the final
portion of a program called The

R

BSAvt: OBJ.LONt: ARRANGER,

SA\'E LON"; ARRANGER

-

lUEJlU09B7fS0412fDf00IilfB0IilfC0IilfO0IilFEFDED-

1il083tIilfA0Iil6FFC240Iil280IilfO0IilFE0IilFF-

GEnOB
• EO SCEJ
RWTS
• EQ K5D9
RWTS.ERR .EO SB7fS
BASIC. ERR .EO S0412
C0llT1
• EO SfOfli!
YSAVE1
• EO SfB
Ccx.wTER • EO SfC
YSAVE
• EO Sf 0
TE..... PTR .EO SFE
COllT
• EO SfOEO
CUR.VAR .EO S8J
ARRY. PTR • EO Sf A
STRtjG.80T .EO $Of
ViAS
.EO SfC24
BASL
.EO S28
AHSIiIER
.EO Sf 0
TRACK
.EQ SFE
SECTOil
.EO SFF

ROUTINE TIIAT ""US A.Y POilU TO RlITS
PAGE TIIREE VECTOR fOR CALLING RIllS
R\lTS ERROR CODE If C..,
INVOKE A BASIC ERROR
ABSOLUTE PRNIi! OUTPUT
TE!I>ORAIIY STORAGE OF Y
COUI"TEIi: OF NLMBER OF El£PlENTS IN FSS
TEMPORARY STORAGE fOR Y
AHD SFf "'II:E A TEMPORARY POINTER
PRitH A CIIARACTER
POINTER TO TilE LAST USEO VARIABLES VALUE
TEII'ORAIIY STOIlo'.GE
POINTER TO START Of STRING STORAGE
J>ERFORM TilE ViAS fLJICTION
BAS ADDRESS fOR SCREEN
AHSIiIER Of IilHETIIER A SECTOR IS o'.LLDtATED OR NOT
TRo'.CK fOR ALLOCATION
SECTOR fOR ALLOCATION

.OR S80Iil
TOO BIG FOR PAGE TIIREE
. Tf 08J • LONE ARRANGER

080Iil:
1MIil3:
0815:
08Iile:
1il8ilII:
080<::

tIil Ii!D 08

iIA IilIil

LI NE

8C 32 30

36 33 31.
AC

IilIil IilIil IilIil

.115 8C323036333"",C
• II S 0IilNIilIil

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
COPY ROI'I INTO LANGUAGE CAIlD
•
•
.---------------------------------------------------------------.
081F: AD 81 C\8
0812: AD 81 CIi!

LOA SC081
LOA SC081

ROfIl READ, RM WRITE

NICE

Continued on next page
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The One File Concept
As indicated in Step 9. both the machine
language program and the BASIC program
are saved as one Applesoft file. Here is an
explanation of how this is accomplished. If
you are a new computist. you may get a little
queasy during this explanation, bUI try to
hang in there anyway.
First of all, any BASIC program in
memory .....as cleared with an "FP". This has
the effect of restoring the beginning of
program pointers ($67 and $68 or liB and
104) to S801 or 2049. This is the usual
starting place of BASIC programs. It just so
happens that the machine language part of
LCA starts at $800 or 2048, one byle before
this address. The first 15 bytes of the
program are designed to look like a BASIC
program at $801 or 2049. That is why, after
keying in the hexdump, a LIST will reveal:

10 CALL 2063 : RUN
The RUN command in Step 5 executes this
artificial program. The CALL 2063 in the
program execUles a real machine language
program starting at $80F or 2063. This
program changes the beginning of program
pointers to point just beyond the end of the

.. """ ""
.""" "....
..... ""

80 21 1M

LOA Jl!SD4lJ
STA MOVER+2

80 24 liB

ST'" MOVER+S

!'lOVER

""
"" " "
""
""
""
""
*
""
C8

START WITH PAGE
FIX STOllER

lOY .0

OffSET ZERO

LOA SDlill0. T

GET A BYTE

STA S0ee0, Y

STORE SAME PLACE

machine language routines. Therefore, (he
LOAD command of Step 6 PUIS the BASIC
portion of the program directly above (he
machine language program. Thi.<! program i.<!
then executed in Step 7. When you press
ESC, the real BASIC program puts the
poimers to beginning of BASIC back to $801
or 2049. Since (he end of program pointers
have remained unchanged, memory from
S801 all the way to (he end of the BASIC
portion is saved with the SAVE command
of Step 9.

'DO

'"

SHE I'IOYER
INC I'l(WU+2
INC MOVER+5
SNE MOVER

EE Z1 illI

EE 24 08

NeXT PAGE

LINT! L ADDRESS fLIPS OVER

•

----------0

I'lOVE POINTER TO BEGINflING OF
8ASIC PRQGRM

•

•

0---------------------------------------------------------------0

i83il:
08:52:
0834:
0836:
08J8:

1.9 00

LOA 'END.OBJ GET END OF SOURCE

85 67
1,9 09
85 68
6e

STA S67
POINTER LSB
LOA IEND.08J
STA S68
POUTER MSB
IlTS
IlETUIltl FOIl RUN

083F: 80 01
BS41: 6i
1842: AD F5 81

0845: 4A
il846: 4A

GETIOB
GET POINTERS
RIITS
PO TilE FUHCTlOIiI SPECIFIED BY 8ASIC
"AKE.ERR IF C-1 TIIEN AN ERROR HAS OCCURRED
EVERYTHING O.K. RETURN TO PROGIW'I
RIITS.ERR UH OIl, AN ERROR
DIVIOE ERROR CODE
LSR
8Y 16

""
".

TA~

0849: AA
1iS4A: 4C 12 04

""
c9
8iI
29
4C

All

112

:5F
FII FO

PUT INTO X FOR BASIC RCUTINE

J"P 8ASIC.ERR

.........

PRINT.IT TIIEN O.~.
I F GREATER TItAN OR • NORMAL SPACE
PRINT. IT TIIEN O.L
AND UJF
MAKE INVERSE
SEND IT TO THE SCREEN
PRINT. IT JI'IP CCUT1

'"'
'"

•

.---------------------------------------------------------------.

ill6.3:
11865:
a867:
11869:

00 112
E6 7e
A4 F8

611

1Ill6A: 84
1186C: E6
li!86f: : A9
li!811: 85

U72:
U74:
i876:
IM78:
i879:
li!878:
1M1C:
iJl\7E:
li!8N:
Mll2:

1t884:

F8
FC
011
FO
"4 FA
A9 28
91 8:5
C8
.... 5 6F
:58
E9 28
856F
91 8J
A5 70
E9 110

STORER

STY YSAVE1
.... LIIAYS SAVE Y
LOY YSAVE
STA (STRNG.ElOTl,Y

'"

STY YSAVE
8NEIlTS.1
INC STRNG.BOT'"
RTS.l
LOY YSAVEl
RESTORE Y
UIT
RTS
SAVE Y
NXT.STNG STY YSAVEl
INC CCUNTER ONE MOllE STRING
RESET OFFSET
LOA Ii0
S1A YSAVE
LOY ARRY.PTR GET POINTER
LO" .. 40
LENGTH 40
STA (CUR.VAR1,Y ASSIGN
INY
FOR AOOR
LOA STRNG.BOT MAKE ROOM FOR FORTY CHARACTERS

•

1140
STRNG.80T
(CUR.VAR1,Y POINTER
STRNG.SOP1 1458
d
IF c-e

Continued 0"

........,,
...."'2,F
...,.

..."

.....

..."

..."'D"C

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artifici81 8ASIC line "hich
c81ls S080F Ind th~n RUNs.

•
•
•

•
•
•

COQiu ROM into th~ '6K c8rd
so thlt 8ASIC can ~ lIOdifie'd .•
S~ts

st8rt of 8ASIC progrlm
pointers to 10900.

M,chir'lf! llnguege routines
t~et Ire used by RASlC LCA .

• Wh~n 5tert of 8ASIC Drogrl~
• pointer is set to S9DO, this
• byt~ is just like 50800 (eel.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
• C

•
• A couple of zeross t~lt
0
• indiclte tl'lis u the end of
• R
• th~ 8ASIC progr8m. These
zeross wi It be changed "hen a •
•
• progrllll is LOADed.
•
......................••..•......

.....

..".

•

To gain a bet(cr in!right of LCA operation,
a discussion of the main machine language
subroutines follows. If you get weak in (he
knees \lo'hcnever machine language is
discussed, you may wish 10 skip this part.
I put the machine language program at
S0800 because the routines quickly exceeded
the $00 length limi( imposed upon code
placed in page S03 of memory.

Copy ROM
Inlo Language Card

m

S8C
STA
S1A
LOA
S8C

Function

•

A Word About
The ML of LCA

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
COLLECT FILES INTO FS(XXX)
•

U5A: 84 F8
li!85C: A4 FO
li!85E: 91 6f
1I86lI: c8
1186': 84 FD

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
SHOll CONTROLS AS INVERSE
•
.---------------------------------------------------------------.
IF LESS TIIAN CTRL.@
""" ,"'. ct"", co.
Be,
Iil84F:
li!851:
li!853:
11855:
11851:

.

Addr.

• SII80II • Must b~ 8 z~ro so th8t 8ASlC
S0lI08 • ~ill work.

JSR
JSR
8CS
RIS
MAKE. ERR LOA
LSR

0847: 4A
1il848: 4A

.*
•

0---------------------------------------------------------------0
CALL RIITS
•
*---------.-----------------------------------------------------.
0839: zg E3 03
083(: 2Q1 09 03

This is illustrated in Ihe following diagram:

"e~t

page

Thi.<! routine spans from $80F (0 S82F and
is called only once when LeA is first run.
The rare occurrence of two consecutive LDA
instructions to ensure that the language card
i.<! configured so that memory reads return
the ROM values and memory writes are
stored into the language card RAM. The
entire ROM image is then stored into (he
language card RAM. This is necessary
because of several routines in the BASIC
partion of LCA that modify BASIC. One
example of this is line 84{l. The modification
performed in this line alters BASIC so that
it allows normal. inverse and flashing
Hardcore COMPUTIST
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characters 10 be printed simultaneously. The
"X. ,. slatement of line 1320 configurcslhe
language card so that iu RAM is both
readable and writable. The langu3Je card
stays Ihis way \II'hile LCA is running.

Continual from pr,,'ious
ell86; 8S 7i
i8M; C8

STA STR»6.IOT.l SAVE IT

illll9; 91 83

STA (CUIt.VAR).Y

..
"
.---------------------------------------------------------------.

0892::
0894:
0896:
0899:
089C:
ilI890:
08A0:
08A2::
i'l8A4:
ilI8A7:

•

11
C7
IMl
9C
6A
C6

Il0

B3
08
84

!A

Ill)

AD

.,,,,,
......" '"
.."'''"
.. ""

ED FO
CII 84

•

08CC:

98co:
iIlICE:
1800:
9801 :

1ilSD3: 19 A7
11lllD6: 2:i ED
iC
ilI80C: 80 E1
1lllI0f: 85 44
0BEl :
42:
0BE4:
iC
iSE7:
IlllIE8:
08E9:
iSEA:
IlI8EC: 10 C6
il8EF: 2:9 ED
lllllF2:: E8
IlIF3: 8lI
lIllF4: 1" F6
lllllF6: AI: 9C
I8F9: 80 C6
lIllFC; 2f ED
I8FF: III C7
9982:: 2f ED
t90S; 2i 31i1
W9IIlI: 98 9...
~; B0 91
191c: A9 M1
I190E: 4C EO

"", n
n
n

""" "

.

This routine spans from 1892 Ihrough
$919 and is used !O read the directory. By
using "COLLECT FILES INTO
F'S(XXX)", this routine stores Ihe directory
into an array 50 Ihal BASIC can manipulate
it. The current \'ariablc pointer must ha\'e
been previously set (Ihe FS(9)", .", stalement
in line 1500) to the array thai is 10 hold the
directory. It is \'('1)' similar 10 the CATALOG
routine in DOS. The strings that are sent to
"COLLECT FILES INTO FS(xxx)" are
idenliealto the file entries that a CATALOG
command would produce. with two
exceptions. First of all, deleted files are not
ommilled and are preceded with a hyphen.

LIlA
STA
JSR
JSR

Itil
IIIITIAL OffSET
A/lIlY. PTR
SA'DC
1IIITlALlZE fiLE M4NAGU IIOIlK AREA
SAFF7
GET YTOC
FOR FIRST DIRECTORY SECTOR
m
READ.IIXT JSR S8Ill
GfT NUT SECTOIt
ItS EXIT
NO ..cJRE SECTORS
LOX ,.,
START AT ZERO
DO.FILE STX S839C
SAVE IT
JSR IIXT.STIIG BEFORE EACM EIITRY
LOA S84C6.X GET TRACK HUMIIER
BEQ EXlT
ALL FILES GOTTEII
BPL OEL.FLG IIOT DELETED
LOA nAO
IIYPHEII FOR OHETEO
.MS 2:C
SUP TWO BTIES
OEL.HG LOA "Ai
SPACE
JSR COOT
PUT IIITO STRIII'
LOA S84C8,J TEST LOCK lIT
SAVE FOIl LATE.R
BPL LOC. FLG IIOT. LOCKED
LOA
ASTElllSK FOR LOCKED
.MS 2:C
SlIIP f\oIO BYTES
SPACE
lOC. FLG LOA "Alii
JSR COOT
STOllE III STllllI'
ItESTORE TYPE
ANO ISH
STRIP OFF LOCK BIT
CALCULATE FILE TYPE
LOY"

'"

e8(1:
158C2::
0BC4: 2i ED FO
li!l8C7:
MC8:

New Catalog Routine

HardcoreCOMPUTIST

,.

"
...., ....

Memory addresses from l85A through
S891 are occupied by this rouline whieh is
used by "NEW CATALOG ROUTINE" 10
store the directory into the locations in
memory where the FS array is Siored.

22

8S FA
2:0 OC AI
zg F7 AF

"",

Show Controls As In"erse

Collect Files Into FS(xxx)

....

2:il
..
A2:
8E
zg
BO
li!l8AO: Fill
li!l8AF: 1111
1lllI81 : A9
li!l883:
0884:
2i!
0B89: eo
0BeC:
lI8aD:
illU:

1lI8U,;

R

IIEII CATALOli IlOIJTIIIE

.---------------------------------------------------------------.

This routine occupies memory from S839
lhrough S84C and exists only because DOS
docs not allow an ea~y method to eall the
RWTS directly from BASIC. BASIC
roulines that usc this ML routine are
"DELETE SUBROUTINE". "EXHUME
SUBROUTINE", and "BVILD DIRECTORY". These routines alter Ihe lOB
parameter lisl in DOS (slarting at location
SB1E8 or 41080) before calling "CALL
R\\'TS". The ML routine calls Ihe RWTS
with Ihe 6502 registers sct correcl1y and, if
an error occurs, in\'okes a BASIC eITor
whkh wiU then ~ handled by an ONERR
GOTO statement.

o

STY ARRY.PTR UPDATE POlllnll
tilE IlTS.1
.. UIlATS
BECAUSE OF UPDATE IETVE£II IIc16 UD MC17

......

Call RWTS

C

'"

lI88C; 84 fA

i68t:: DQI 07

This routine is also called only once when
LCA is first run. It spans from 183910 S838
and scts the beginning of program pointer
to S9DD. This is where the BASIC portion
of LCA begins.

This rouline exists as an interceptor
between the program that is printing and the
actual COUT rouline. It spans from S84D
to S859 and is used whenever control
characters arc to be displayed as inverse
characters. An e)(ample of Ihis is whcn the
directory is displayed during LCA execution.

'"

aMI; C8

Move Beginning of
BASIC Program Pointers

pall~

,s.u

....

SIll HER

m
m

ItS FooIIO. TYPE
IIEXT TYPE'
BNE Sill HER I F NOT TUT
fOUND. TYPE LOA 583A1, Y lOU TYPE
JSR COOT
STORE IT
JSR SPC.PRIIIT STOltE A SPACE
LOA U4E7 ,x 6fT IIU"IER OF SECTORS
FOR CONVERSION RClITIIIE
STA S44
JSR SAE42:
~ER OF SECTORS
JSR SPC.PR1IIT ANOTHER SPACE
IIIOU TO FILEN»lE

on

83
FO

09
84

AE

19

84
FO

FILER

'"
'"
'"

LOY '29
LOA S84C6,X
JSR COOT

'"

on
8J
84
fO
84
FO

a2

FO

BPL FilER
LOX sa31lC
LOA SB4C6.X
JSR CCJJT
lOA SB4C7,X
JSR CWT
JSR S82:JiI
ICC DO. fiLE
ICS REAO.ItXT
SPC.PRIIIT LOA nAlil
JII' CCJJT

THtRTY CIlAIlACTERS
'ET CHARACTER
ALL THIRTY'

"'" '

6ET 1110U
GET TAACK NUMBER
SAVE 11
GET SECTOR NlNER
SAVE 11
GET IIEXT EIITltY
HO SECTOIt CIWlGE
•• ALWAYS
SPACE
STORE .. SPACE

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
PltIIlT A BUNCN Of STRIII'S VIA lISR
•
.• ---------------------------------------------------------------.

No.11

LOA S68

1911

AS 61

1913

111

m

1914

69 1i17

APC tf7

START Of ARRAYS
PLUS SEVEII

Secondly, the last t.....o characters of each
string correspond to the track/sector list
pointer of the file.
0916:
0918:
091A:
091C:
091E:
0921ll:
0922:
0925:
0928:
092,\:
092B:
0920:
092F:
0931:
• 0932:
0934:

85
AS
69
85
A9
85

83
6C

STA
LOA
AOC
STA
LOA
ST,\
JSR
JSR
LOA

IIl0
84

tlliJ

25
zg 24 FC
zg mc E1
AS Al

38

m

E9 09
Il0 ilF
A9 08

SBC
BCS
LOA
SEC
SIC
STA
JSR
JSR
LOA
STA

38

E5 ,\1
85 25
1ll936: zg 24 FC
0939: zg 7,\ 09
093c: A9 Illlil
093E: 85 ,\1
0941ll: IllA
0941: 65 A1
0943: 85 Ail
0945: A4 Aill
0947: A6 25
0949: C8
094A: 11 83
094C: 85 FE
094E: C8
094F: B1 83
0951:85FF
0953: c8
0954: 84 Ail
0956: AIll
0958: 11 FE
095A: E0 09
095C: ll0 il2
095E: Z9 3F
0960: zg 40 IllS
0963: c8
0964: Cill 26
0966: 99 Fill
0968: zg 8E FO
0961: E6 A1
0960: AS A1
1ll96F: C5 FC
0971: Fill il7
0973: AS 25
0975: C9 13
0977: 90 CC
0979:60

me

1t97A: IJj 26
097C: A9 Ail
097E: 91 28

IllJLT1

m

CUiLVAR
$6C

f0

Print A Bunch Of Strings USR

00 fllSl
AOO CARRY

CUR.VAR.'

f0
S25
VTAB
SE10c
SA1

It9
IllJLTl

.8
SA1
S25
VTAI
CLEOL

VTAl1
GET INTEGER VALUE FROM FAC
GET lIlJIIMlER
FOR SUITRACTION
NINE LESS
EVERYTHING O.K.
NEW START VTAI
FOR SUBTRACTION
VTAI THERE

Ii9
SA1

TIMES 3
AOC SAl
STA S,J,il
STRT.PRNT LOY SA0
OFFSET
LOX S25
CV
IHV
GET AOOR
LOA (CUR. VAR), V
STA TEMP.PTR
I"
LOA (CUR. VAR), V
STA TBlP.PTR+1

I"

STY
LOY
OO.STRlIIG LOA
CPX
BNE
ANO
JSR
00'"
I"
CPY
ICC
JSR
INC
LOA
CMf>
IE"
LOA
CMf>
ICC

m

CLEOL
Pl

0981: 10 F9
0983: 4C 8E FO

Test Whether A Sector Is Free
Spanning from $986 through $994, this
routine examines the last used VTOC map
(stored in DOS at location SB3BB) to tcst
whether the sector specified by memory
locations $FE and SFF is used or not. The
answer is returned in memory location SFD.

SAIll

FOR lIIEXT TIME
START AT IEGINNING OF STRING
(TEMP.PTR),Y
119
ON VTAI 107
DOER
NOPE I
'S3F
INVERSE IT

rill

coun

138

00. STRlIIG
SF08E
NEXT LIlliE
SAl
COl,WT PRINTINGS
SAl
PAST MAX?
COUNTER
YUP, EXIT
CLEOL
ON LIlliE noENTY?
S25
'19
STRT .PRNT

IPL Pl
JMf> n08E

N

LOA
STA
JSR
ANO
BNE
INC

fD
AI 09
F3 B3

1il990: ll0 1112
1ll992: E6 FO
1ll994: 6Ill

RTS . 2

MIll
ANSWER
VTOC.IIT
SB3F3, Y
RTS.2
ANSWER

E

Blank The Catalog

RETURN

ZERO ANSWER
GET AODR OF IYTE
USED?
NOPE'
YUP

m

*---------------------------------------------------------------*
*
fREE A SECTOIl
*
*---------------------------------------------------------------*
Ill995
111998
Ill99B

20 A8 09
19 F3 B3
99 F3 B3

This routine whieh occupies memory from
$995 through $99E alters the last used VTOC
map (stored in DOS at location $B3BB) so
that the sector specified by $FE and $FF is
unused. This routine is used by the
"DELETE SUBROUTINE" of the BASIC
portion of LCA.

This routine rcsides at S99F through S9AA
and is similar to the above routine e.~cept that C
it marks the specified sectOr as used. It is 0
used by the "EXHUME SUBROUTINE" or
the BASIC portion of LCA.
R

*---------------------------------------------------------------*
TEST WHETHER A seCTOR IS FREE
•
•
*---------------------------------------------------------------*
0986: A9
0988: 85
098A: 20
0980: 39

Free A Secior

Allocate A Sector

LOY 138
THIRTY 1II1NE SPACES
LOA "A0
SPACE
ST,\ (IASU,Y

'"

0951:88

This is the routine that is responsible for
displaying a portion of Ihe directory during
most of LCA. It is designed 10 hook up to
the USR command and occupies memory
from S911 through S985. It assumes Ihat the
first array is the array that you ..... ish 10
display. It evaluates the expression bet.....een
the parenthesis in the USR command and
puts that array element at the top of the list.
VTAB position number 10 is inversed by the
statements at $95A through S95F. A blank
line is printed before the first clement and
after the last one which allows scrolling
without leaving traces.

JSR VTOC.IIT GET BYTE
ORA SB3f3, Y NOW UNUSED'
STA S13F3, Y

Cominued on next page

Spanning from $9C3 through $90B. this
routine is called just before thc new dire(:tory
is created. It zeroes memory from S8100
through S8FOO. This is .....here the new
directory is stored as it is created by the
"BUILD DIRECTORY" subroutine of the
BASIC portion of LCA. Each page of
memory corresponds to a sector of the
directory.

Enough About The ML.
What About Updates?!?
In the future, I intend to update this
program to make it function morc quickly
and be more user friendly. In Ihe meantime,
I'm hoping this program will prove helpful
to you. I would like to hear from those
readers .....ho have ideas about what they
would like to see happen to The Lone
Catalog Arranger.
Hardeore COMPUTIST
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The Lone Catalog Arranger
Hexdump

IIllIlII018eAM8C323111
36 33 3A AC • • 1M AD
11 CI AD 11 CI A9 De 80
21 is 80 24 is Ai!! I i 89
N ee 99 N 10 ca De F1
EE 21 18 EE 24 18 De EF
A9 00 85 67 A9 119 85 6!l
6il 20 E3 liB 21! 09 113 81
11 61 AD F5 87 4A 4A loA
184a: 4A AA 4C 12 04 C9 Be 90

SC2F1
$1463
S9S78
S9822
SA9De
S0892
$1758
S8174
Se895
SoE1 F

0851!: 06 C9 Ai
0851: FI Fo 84
1860: CI 84 FO
FI 60 84
1870: 85 FO A4
0878 : C8 AS 6F
1880: 91 83 AS
C8 91 83
i890: IIllI l!II A9
i898: AS 20 F7

SE1E6
S7F90
SF691
S2F28
S81C9
S5220
S9F6E
S3C45
S4C8A
SOO02

1!8N:
1!J8e8:
1811:
1818:
1821!J:
e821:
lIIMI:
0ll38:
1841:

....,
....,
18Ae:
maA8:
maae:
ma84:
mael:
maC8:
maOl:

08
A9
80
2e

29
Fo
E6
FC
28
28
IIllI
84 FA
85 FA
AF 18 20

maEl: 44 21
maEI: E8 E8

80
AD
C8
A9
AI
FA
it
42
A0

C6
2e
14
AI
17
89
119
AE
10

MFI: EO FO
MF8: 83 80
e7 84
90 9A
l'911: FO AS
0918: AS 6C
0921!J: 85 25
l'928: AS Al
2931: 08 38
0938: Fe 20

E8
e6
20
80
68
69
20
38
E5
7A

sa

65
e8
85
FE
40
8E
FI!J
6il
10
FO

A1
81
FF
£1
08
FO
17
AI
F9
21

29 7F
01

as

....
....,,

IA
25
&3
81
21

o

11948 :
0948:
0951!J :
11958:
11961:

R

1968: 21
1971: Fe

II

0978: ec
19M: !l8
19!18: 85
19ge:

1998:
190\1:

1119M:
111981:

84
ED
91
18
0lII
24
E9
A1
09

3F
91
70
A9
91
85
85
00
21
11

"

6F
A4
lIIIIJ
83
6F
70
07
DC

sa

C8
Fe
N
EE
90

AA
60
A8
CD
Fil

84
A9
48
21
lIA

A7
80
21
80
11
21
FO
A9
69
85
FC
09
85
A9

Fe
Ai
11
EO
IA
.3
E7
IC
e6

8A 11
2t EO
13 A9
Fa 6!l

F6
EO
21
A0
07
84
20
10
25

9C
80
82
EO
83
00
E1
A9
24
A1

81 03

21 EO
84 85
119 E8
B4 21

AE
FO
31!
4C
85
A9
0C
IF
20
00 B5

85 AI A4 AI A6

83 85 FE e8 81
(8 84 AI
oe 12
e8 CI 26
E6 A1 AS
AS 2S e9
26 A9 Ai
4e 8E FO
A8 19 39

119

01 12 £6 Fo
19 F3 83 99
AI 19 49 FF
F3 13 60 AS
AS FF C9 e8

l'9Bll: 24
1119C1: 11
09C8: A9
l'9DQ1: FA
0908: 90
24

02
A4
12
E6
A9
E9
E9

81 C7 A2 II 8E 9C 83 21!
6A
83
Fo
M

1Il808: Fo 21

C

II!
FI
00
FI
FA
38
7111
C8
01

A9
A9
99
09
60

6il
F3
39
FE

90
(iJI!I

81
lII0
AE
IIllI

21
83
F3
IA
03
38
80
81
CO
0lII

AI
29
90
A1

1M
3F
FI
e5

1]

91

91 28
A9 ill
F3 83
A8
6il
13
ilA
E9
2A
CO
C8
19
IIllI

19
2t
99
A8

08
eA
119
D0
Eil

Conrinurd from prr"ious pagr

"""

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
ALlOCATE A SECTOll
.• ---------------------------------------------------------------.
om ,

JSR VTOC.1I1T 6ET lYlE
EOR f5H
COMPL£JIIEllf
.fJIO SlI3FJ, 'f IlOIII uno'
STA slI3F3,'f

2i! All 09
091.2: 49 H
09,": 39
13
09A7: 99Flll3
'iRM:

..
""
.
""',
..""
"
""
n

m

fOR OffSET
6ET SEcrOll
LESS THAN EIGHT?
YES, IllY
STRIP OFF 81'f3
SUP OIlE lYlE
USE NEXf UTE
SA.... E SECTOR USER III X
CALCULATE ~ICH liT srARTllIG WIT" I
lIT TO SHIfT THRaJ'"
SHlfr C THROUGH B'fTE

LOA SECTOR
'"
CMP

III
ICC IlXT. 1
S8C '8
.MS 24

lII9B6:

""
""
""

IIXl .1

'"

m

LDA N

ROl.l

.
"

.

IYlE*TRAC~·4

m
m

1Il988: 24
1Il919:
09l1A:
I9BB:
IIl9BD:
I9BE:
I9Bf:
09C0: 11 fC
89Ci?:

S812C
SA5E4
S3e77
S790F
SF3I1
SF182
SD431
S955F
S2605
S2FE1

"""

VTOC.lIlT LIlA TRAU

'iRAlI: AS FE
'iRAO:
09AE:
09Af:
AS fF
0982:
09l14:

m
.,,,

""'"
""" '

'0

BPL ROl. 1

m

•

----------0

CATAlOG

1lJ,1I~

•

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
19C3: A9 81
IIl9C5: l!D co 09

19C8: A9 IN
I9(:A: AS

1190: 99
I9CE: C8
1gef: 0llI
liJ901: H
It%4: AE

IN 81

IlJ,Ill;ER

fA
co IIl9
co IIl9

11907: EIII 98
11909: 98 fl
119t1t:60

SI317
S9051

se,..

m

1I90C: IN
1900: IN IN

SE482
S8EEC
SIEA0
S80E7
SAE66
S4C8e
Sl7,U

LOol. nel
CATAlOG AT PA'E sa1
STA IWJ(U.2
lOA I i
fiLL WITH ZEROS
TAT
OFfSET ZERO
SfA S81aB,'f STORE A ZERO
lIlT
PA6E DOllE'
BilE IWKER
IIIC lIlJ,IIKEJ!:o2 DOllE?
LOX lIlJ,IIKER.2
CPX 1191
ICC lIlJ,IIKER fll()f>fl

£HD.OBJ

.MS IN
.MS N00

EOl

....,

S264F
S5971
Sl571
S889F
seBAI
S9E21

Bugs .'rom
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..."

JAEFI
S61ll5
SEF53
S7e48
SAA5C
S5113
SE7Ee
SF6EO
S980F
SC740
S9BFF
SI735

Hardcore COM PUT1ST

Hardcore COMPUTIST No. 15

Boot Code True for Tk Tile SlIo_, PI·
lS: line 100ftheshon HELLO program
that appears in Step 14 should be as
follo .....s

110

ON PEEK (104 )=96 GOTO 2" :

j

Rae. RaMkn SoMey, N. 6: 1'be values
in the Track column of the table in Step
4 shoukl aU be SSE (not SIB" shown in •
the lasl twO lines). likewise, the \'alues
in the Sector column should all be SilB
(not Sil2 as sho....·n in the wt t.....o lines).

The eo.trolWr Wriwr. PI. 17: The values
in the lastt.....o lines of !.he Electronic Am
Controller screen dump should be

POKE 104,96: POKE 24576,0

:

PRINT CHRS

"HELLO"

No.17
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(4 ) "RUN

TRK-S1II2SCTR-S1II3l1TTE-S47TO-SAA
TRK-S1II2SCTR-S1II3l1'fTE-S51 TO-SAO

C

Softkey For ••

r
C r o s s wo r d ma

s
s
w
o

By Paul Selby

r

d
m
a
g
•
I

C
Cro5Sword Made Version 3.9
L &:: S Compulennre
1111 Stewart Drive
Sunup.le, California 94636
(418) 7)8-.)416

$49.95
Requirements:
48K Apple II Plus or equivalent

DOS 3.3 System Master
One Blank Disk

I

rossword Magic is a famastic
program which will create a
crossword puule using your words
and clues. Once created. your
puzzle rna)' be played on the screen or a
hardcopy version may be produced.

•

I C

PRN6

FP

The Proteclion

2) Insert blank disk to create a slave disk

The program is prote(;ted by encoding the
disk in a non-standard formal. A custom
loader program takel! care of reading the
program from the disk and bringing it into
memory. Since this program loads in all at
once and does not need the original disk once
it is loaded, it L~ a candidate for both a copy
card copy or boO! code !racing.

INIT HELLO
3) The following program consists of two
parts. The first part is the controller
(responsible for loading in the program), and
the ~ond is the code relocator (responsible
for placing the packed Crossword Magic
code back into its proper locations). Type it

;,
CALL -151

Stack Returns

1E00: A9 1E 80 59 B8 A9 0C 80
SA220
One of the things which makes this
1EB8: 52 08 4C 91 is A2 90 BO
SC996
program hard to trace is its liberal use of
1E19: 00 92 90 00 1F E8 De F7
SC19C
stack returns. Let me illustrate how a stack
SC4A9 :'1. &8
1E18: A9 59 80$Jl1! A9 FF 80
return works. Whenever a JSR (Jump 10
S722B
&..
SubRoutine) is performed, two bytes are ... 1E29:,XA! 4C II 95 A2 II 80
1E28: 00 1F 90 II 92 E8 De F7
pushed on the stack (a seclion of memory
1E39: BO 00 29 90 ell 8eI E8 00
.."
used 10 hold temporary data). These two
1E33: F7 EE 32 1E EE 35 1E AD
S4AOI
values represent the address to return to after
1E40: 35 1E C9 C0 00 EA 4C 3B
SF3B3
the subroutine is finished being executed.
1E4B: B7
SE228
The RTS (ReTurn from Subroutine)
instruction causes the two values pushed on
4) Check your typing against this
the stack to be fetched. These two values are
disassembly:
then put together 10 form the return address.
Keeping this in mind, one can sec that it is
un
"00- A9 1E
possible for the programmer to put his own
lEI2- Bo 50 B8
...511
values on thc Slack and when a RTS is
lE05- A9 0e
nee
1Ei!l7- 80 52 B8
encoumered, the microprocessor will pull the
- 4e 01 B8
new values off the stack and use them as the
1EeOreturn address. This may seem fairly
lEIF- 80 IN 12
CO.
straighlforward but Ihe programmer can
1E12- 9D IN 1F
Sl FIN,X
H15- E8
make it very hard 10 figure out which
lE16 - OIl"
'OE 'lEeF
numbers are pushed on the stack. WlIhout
H1S,.,9 59
knowing which values arc placed there, it
1EU- 80 28 05
$1528
becomes almost impossible to trace the
1E10- "'9 FF
1EU- SO 2e 05
$I52e
program flow.
1E22- 4e ee es
To copy Crossword Magic, it is necessary
1E25CO.
to write a controller program which will
1E27- BO i!IIil 1F
S1FN,x
monitor and modify Ihe loader program.
$I20li1,X
'E2"'H2O- E8
These modifications will take advantage of
1E2E- OIl"
S1E27
the stack returns by changing the values
BD 0l!I ze
coo
'0>pushed on the stack. These values would then
10J- 90 ee ee
poim back to the controller so that more
106E8
107- OIl"
sm.
values could be pushed on the stack and
109H J2 1E
'102
eventually jump to the monitor. In addition,
10eH J5 1E
S105
the self volatile memory areas have to be
10F- "'D 35 1E
'105
relocated to a safe position.
lE42..co
e9 eil

.

..,.. "'2.

,....

"

..
..

u"
'"
u"

'"
".
u"

...........",
..

-

'"
'"
'"
'"
'" ,"
'"
""

."...
..... .

"
'"
" " '"
IN,
'" .,.....
'"
IN,
'"

1£44-

1E46-

The Procedure

OIl"
4e 38 87

I) Boot System Master to load OOS and then
clear memory
HardcoreCOMPUTIST

'"
'"
'"
IN,
""

".

......

S100
U7JB

Continued on next pale
No.1?

"

Continu,d from previous pag,

Note
To Our Re.den.

S) Save program in case you make a mistake

BSAVE MAGIC l,A5JE8e,LS49

(Rt:PRINT FROM ISSUE No.5)

I

everal of our readers have
called or writlen to ask what
assembler was used to
produce source code listings
printed in HanJcore COMPUTIST.
The answer to this question is that we
use the s-c Macro ~mbler from the

SoC Software Corporation (2331 Gus

Thomasson, Suite 125, PO Box
280300, Dallas, TX 75228, Cost:
$80.00).

To convert the source files
published in our magazine to a format
that is compatible with the panicular
assembler lhal you use, consult the
following list of SoC Assembler
directives:

s-c

Assembler Direcfives:

.OR - ORigin. This sen the address of
program origin to the value of this
expression.
Example: .OR $311
.T" - Target Address. This SC'IS the location

or Target address at which the obj«:t
code "'ill be placed during assembly.
Example: .TA S4I8I
. T}' -

characters.
Block. Storage. This reservcs a
specified number of b)'tcs for ~I0r.lie.
Example: .DS 6
.T!. Title. Thi~ i. used to prim a prollram
title and page number at the beginning
of each page during assembly.
.L1
Lin control. Controls wht1her a
program listing will be generated
during assembly. The listing can be
either turned on or off.
Example: .LI on'
.MA - MAcro definition. Beginning of
Macro definition.
.EM _ End Macro definition.
.US . USer direeti'·e. Allows the user to
indircctly jump to a SCI of usersupplied inSlructions.
.PG. PaGe control. Prims an ASCII form
feed character during assembly.
.00 - DO conditional asumbly. If the
value of the expression follo",ing the
00 statement evaluatcs true, then the
code up to the .FIN dircctive ",ill be
assembled. Otherwise, it "'ill be
ignored.
Example:
FLAG .EO I
.00 fLAG
.t"lN - FINish conditional assembly. Indicates the end of the code to be
assembled under conditional
assembly.
.ELSE - This i~ used to introduce an 11'THEN·ELSE Slructure into portions
of source code affC<-"l.ed by conditional
assembly.

.as .

Target File.

Thi~

directive cause~ the

object code to be stored to disk rather

than in memory during assembly.
Eumple: .Tf ctn:CKERS GAME
.IN - INclude. This causes the contents of
the specifitd source file to be includtd
in thc assembly.
Eumple: .IN CHECKER BOARV
.t~N - ENd of program. This is an optional
directive "'hich indicalcs the end of
lhe source code to be assembled.
.t:Q· EQuate. Defines a label to have the
value of the exprenion.
Example: COUT .EO nvr.v
.VA - DAta. Creates constams or variables
in the program.
.HS· Hexadecimal String. This dircctive
converts a string of hex characters to
binary and stores them atlhe current
Io.:ation in memory.
.AS - ASCIl String. SlOre~ the binary
equivalem of the ASCII characters in
quoles.
Example: .AS "APPLE II"
.AT· ASCII Terminated. This operates the
same as .AS except thal the high-order
bit of the last character in the string
is $eI opposite to that of the preceding

In addition, the SoC Assembler uses
a pound sign (#) to indicate the lower
byte of a label's address and a slash
(I) to indicate the upper byte of a
label's address.
Example: I.DA NCOUT
LDX /COUT
We arc now using a standard
version of the SoC Assembler but, in
the past, several source files productd
by a custom version of the assembler
managed to slip by our staff and were
published in Hardcore. As a result,
some source code listings contained
BGE (Branch on Greater or Equal)
and/or BLT (Branch on Less Than)
instructions. To make these source
files compatible with your assembler,
convert BGE to BCS and BLT to
BCe.

6) The initial boot code is a program stored
on a PROM on the disk interface card that
reads track 0 sector 0 into memory al
S800-$8FF and then jumps to it. Because it
is stored on a PROM, it cannot be modified.
To remedy this, the code will be moved into
RAM where it can be modified

6688 < C68lJ.C6F8M
7) The jump out of the bootstrap loader

normall)' goes to S801. The following change
will make control jump to $IEOO, the loader
program
66..1I:(MI

IE

8) Insen Crossword Magic disk and execute
the boot

9) At this point the computer will be in the

monitor and the drive will be spinning. The
following command .... iII stop the drive to
prevent wear on the disk

CI...:S
10) The Crossword Magic program actually
uses track Sill sector S0 as the VTOC tlhe
disk map of what parts of the disk arc
occupied by programs) and also stores the
printer data here. To COfTcct this situation,
the Crossword Magic DOS must be patched
so that it will use the normal track $11 and
sector $0 for the VTOC. This can be
accomplished by changing the value at
$AC01 from a previousvalue ofSl0 to a $11

AC81:11
During the remainder of the procedure, to
comprcss Crossword Magic so that it will
take up less disk space, the following
memory locations will be relocated:

Origi".t

Retoc.ted

Loenion

loe.tior1

S02N-02FF
S086!IliJ-1OFF
S68l/llt-1FF F
588Iillt-9AFF

SHllI0-' FFF
sesee-10FF
S6i80-7FFF
S2I00-JAFF
SJD8B-SFFF

59Dl!l0-aFFF

..,.......
"'oo
"'OO
523.

II) Next, relocate most of DOS so thai"it
won't bc over....ritten on the next boot
2886 < 8881.BFHM
12) The code at $800·S8FF must be moved
to a temporary place so it ..... iII bt safe when

the slave disk is booted (this area is also
overwritten when a boot is performed)

JBH<8B1.8HM
13) Boot the slave disk so the program can
be sa\'ed
6CT"P

"

Hardcore COMPUTIST
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14) Move back the code which was at
S800-$8FF
CAll·ISI
8lHJ< JtIHtI.JlU'FM

IS) Now set up a location so that when the
program is BRUN it will jump to $IE25
where the code relocator resides

7FD:4C 2S IE
16) Save the CROSSWORD MAGIC
program

BSA \'E MAKER,AS7t'D,LS78B3
17) Although the CROSSWORD MAGIC
program has been copied, the files which
support the program must also be copied.
There are threc files on the disk:
I. USER '"

2. Z«T'Z>
3. CROSSWOIW MAGIC DEMO
The first file is the user-wrillcll printer
dump program, the second file holds the:names of the puzzles, and the last file is the
demo puzzle,
Use flO on the systcm master to copy
these riles to the slave disk.

CeUing The Qlher Side
Although (he player side can be copied by
COPY A, it can also be copied by boot code
tracing. By doing this, the player and lhe
maker can DC,CUPY the same disk with room
to spare.
18) Enlcr the following program:

1800:
1808:
1810:
1818:
1820:
1828:
1830:
1838:
1840:
1848:

A9
2C
88
7E

0C 80
1A 80
04 4C
00 80
00 F7
AD 24
00 21
EE 37
18 C9
90 00

SC079
58093
50A89
5E025
S5210
S146F
SC865
S2A68
SA81A
S8827

1850: 90 E8 00 F7 Ef 40 18 fE
1858: 50 18 AD 50 18 C9 C0 00
1660: fA 4C 38 87

S82£6
SA785
S7EoF

Ir'l0

EE
18
90
18
96

18 80 08
08 4C 01
04 A9 18
04 4C 59
19 90 Ir'l0
21 18 EE
C9 68 D0
00 7F E8
EE 3A 18
00 EA 80

08
08
80
FF
6Ql

24
EA
00
AD
00

A9
A9
89
A2
E8
18
80
F7
3A
38

_.
-,"'"

19) Check your typing againsl thi~ listing.

...

,'SOl--

A9 18
80 eB 08

'"
m

A9 0C

1807-

80 2c 08

180A-

4C 01 08

..0<
'"
m
..."

18121814-

A9 1A
B8 04
A9 18
80 B9 04

'80S-

,"'180F-

1817181A-

181D-

80

4c 7E 04
4c 59 FF

""

""
m

'"
co,

m

1S18

IS'A

1S18

"'''
lH59
""
'"'" "'''
"

..

fL~a~

.

hc
e tinu"
of lh Whiz Ki
article which aom:ared3
Fardcore COMPb!!.l,SI !:::!£.
.!.- If ~'ou haven'l read that ankle, I
suggest you do so immediately, If you
ha"e read the article. )·ou rna)' want to
read it aj.!ain to refresh your memory,
As demonstrated by the BASIC
program in the previous article, moving
the disk arlll is a simple procedure.
Becausc of the relative nature of disk arm
movement, the current phase lhat the disk
arm is o"er must be known. DOS uses
several memory locations on lut page I,
that aren't displayed in the 4e column by
24 roll' displa)', 10 keep track of the
current phase of every disk arm connected
to your computer.
To move the disk arm, you should
follow these steps:
I) Turn the drive on.
2) Turn on an adjacent magnet (the
magnet turned on depends on which way
the head is to be movetl).
3) Wait a whilc so that the shaft will
become aligned.
4) If you are not at the destination phase
thcn go to Step 2.

Jl

BASIC Mov('ments

by referencing either register 10 or II
(SC0nA or ScenB) depending on the
~t1ing of DR.
Line 40 compares the current phase 10 the
dC'Srination phase. If they are the same
it eXilS via line 110.
Line S0 determines ""hich direction the
drive head has 10 move by comparing
the destination phase to the current
phase. If the drive head has to move
toward higher tracks, then execution
continues at line ge. Otherwise,
execution cominues at line 60.
Line 60 selS up a loop to count
downwards, by one. from one more
than twice the current phase to twke
the destination phase.
Line 70 referencC'S the next regisler to
either turn on or off the current
magnet., gelS the next element in the
loop and, when done, exits via line 110.
Line 80 sets up a loop to (aunt upwards,
by twos, from twice the current phase
plus one to twite destination phase plus
one.
Line 90 references the on registcr 10
determine which magnet the stepper
motor shafl is to be aligned with nexl.
Line 100 references the off register for lhe
magnet that was turned on in line 90.
Line 110 references the motor off regisler
for the specified drive and, therefore,
turns off the drive and ends.

The mOst crucial step in the head
movement algorithm is the delay routine
With a couple of changC'S, this program
that wailS while the shafl of lhe stepper could easily be incorporated as a
motor aligns ilSelf with one of the subroutine of a larger program that for
magnets. DOS has a table of values at
some reason must manipulate the disk
SUAll-SBA28 that are used by the drive arm without going through OOS.
SEEKABS routine at SB9A0 10 generate Note: If you compile this program it
these delays. To speed up the movement probably will no longer work. This is
of the head, this table contains \'3.lues that
beCaUK it depends upon the AppleSloth
genera Ie delays which are inversely interpreter for the nCl;:essary delan.
proportional to the velocity of the mOtor's
shafl. In other words, the first wait that
DOS performs is the longesl and the wait
Quarter Tn.lcks
is reduced for each new magnet. Using lhis
method, 005 moves the dri-'e head at the .... In my opinion guamr tracks aren'{
worth much. OOS only writes on the even
fastest possible rate.
The BASIC program from Ihe last issue phases of the disk because the reSOlution
can reliably move the drh'e head because of lhe drive head and the accuracy of the
the BASIC interpreter is so slow that no stepper mOlor are toO poor 10 ensure
accurate data on adjacent phases.
delay routine is necessary.
A quarler track is accessed by turning
The following is an explanation of how
on two adjacent magnets in the stepper
this BASIC program functions:
malar almost simultaneously. 5in~ the
shafl
permanent magnel will be anracted
Line 10 clears the screen, puts the drive
to two energil:ed magnets, it will be
slot number in SL and puts the drive
positioned in the middle of them, thus innumber in DR.
between
phases. If data wrinen on phase
Line 20 puts lhe current phase in CP and
o will overwrite data written on phase I,
pUiS the dC'Slination phase in DP.
Line 30 puts Ihe beginning address of the lhen imagine how much overlap there is
control registers for the specified drive between phase e and phase 0.S!
in AD, turn. on Ihe power 10 the
drivels) by referencing register 9
(SC0n9) and engagn the proper drive

CQflrillUl'd Ufl nC'xr pugl'
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181F182218251826-

1828182'-

182E1831·
1831'835-

,,,,.
183'1'1('83E'84''8«'
'841·
1849·
11541t84E'85' '852·
18S41851185A·
'850185f1861-

00"
EE 21 18
EE 24 18
All 24 115

CO ..

"

00"
EE 17
EE 1A
AD 1A
e9 96
00 ..
10 1M!
90 ill
00"
EE 40
H 50
AO 51'
e9 ce
00 ..
4C l'

UA

sa

,.
115
'15
18
90
'8
18
115
.1

23) I.nsen the Crossword
and e:u:cute its bool

~19lJl1,X

~lagic

player disk

'"
LO'
'"
sa
'"
."
'"
'"
LO'
CO"
,
LO'

.

lOA

sa

....

S1824

"-O:"C 10 II
30) Sne PLA YER program

COEI

~181F

RSAVI:: PLA YER,AS7FD,1...SUtt!'"

25) Patch OOS

s.z1l11l11,X
S1FlIIlII,X

1tt<68It.6IFFM
29) Sci up jump at the bqinninl of the
prolram

24) Stop drh'e

~1824

28) Move the 50889 code back
CALL -lSI

~181f

au>

00"
'0 Ill! 21
9D .1F

"

6U9:8I 18

.... .'", ......'
'" "'"

'0 lIIlII 19

"
"

22) Change jump to poinl 10 controller

'103

ACII:II

S'835
S'831
S'83A
S1MA
"96
S1835

We're Done

For this sidlt of the disk, memory ..... iII be
compressed in the following manner:

Originl'
Loclt;on

S38e1l1, x

bloc.ted
Lotllion

S9ll0lil,X

'" S184B
'"
'"
S'850
S1850
'"'
CO"
, ""
Sl&4'
"730

S0I50I-llFF
S60ile-61FF

~'840

S1fN-95FF
S90ee-BFFF

.

S88N-llFF

S191&-2IlFF
S21.11FF
n __ SAFF

LO.

L."llt~

.....
.....

..

BSAVE LOGO.MAKER,A$9II,L$58S

SHIe

"'

The same applies to the player logo exctpt
you must type
BSAVE LOGO.PLAYER,A$141t,WBI

26) Compress the code

""

1911 < 6III.6U.-M

To display thc 1010S, JUSt BRUN them. I
also recommend Ihlt use of a fast OOS 10
speed up thc loading lime.

21111<1F18.9SffM
J881<9DH.BrnM
6Ht < 8H.lffM

20) Save Ihis second controller program
BSAVE MAGIC 2,AS1811,LS64
21) Move boot code into RAM

This completes the softkey for
CROSSWORD MAGIC. For those of you
who would like 10 copy the logo, all that has
to be donc is to boot the CROSSWORD
MAGIC disk and hit RESET the mome", the
logo appears, boot the slave disk, and type

27) Boot sla\'c disk
.~P

6681 < C68II.C6F8M

BACKUP PROTECTED SOFTWARE WIT"

COpy II PLUS™ 5.0
From the team who first brought you COpy II PLUS in 198] comesa completely updated disk
backup utility for your Apple /I computer. New features include:
• Fully automatic bit copy. All parameters are stored on disk and are revised quarterly. Simply
type in the name of the program you wish to backup. and COpy II PLUS does the rest!
• New utilities include Alphabetize Catalog. Fast2-pass DiskCopyon a /Ie or IJe. andan all-new
Sector Editor.
• Supplied on a standard DOS diskette. Not copy protected. of course.

Increase the power of your APPLE 1/ . ..
Use COPY .. PLUS~ 5.0
AvailCible at your local dealer or direct from us.
Current O\l,11erS may update for $20 with the return of your original disk.
ONLY

i?ENTRAL POINT
~oftware, Inc.

$39.95

9700 S.W. Capitol Highway. #100/Portland. OR 97219

(503) 244,5782
:1-r a.~.JO

Ill.

c....'"

IB~l
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• • C"ECK WELCOME

TI.....,1

(Prepayment Required)
Backup Utilities Also Available for
Pc. MACINTOSIt and COMMODORE 64

No.17

Public Domain Software

SPECIAL
From The COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER!

GET Over 170

BUSINESS
FINANCE
& Programs
FOR ONLY

-

Now-the ultimate back-UP system!

EDD 11l~ and
TRAK STAR"

'Z8.00
•
•
•

-

ForecI..M your irwMtmenl protfta. and 8Y&Iuate the worth of your
slock portfolio
Experiment with Visicalc Iormulu. real estate and stock plots
and design a bulln8S1 or personal letter writing formal
Organize your household e~ses
8aJance your checkbook. manage your loans, payroll

The

~n... & Flnanea SPECSAl conmlna tha lolawlng
programa and many more••,

Real Estale Plot

Arvllity
Bond Price & Interest

...""

ViSlCllc Formulas

Business Filance
QItck Stub
Household Elp. Profile
Income Tall~ Fa

..."..
Oecision Matril
FinanciJI Pak

~""'"'-

n

Mortgage Calculation

Invento'Y

Regular Deposits t

Average Growth Rale
Ctleck Book. Balancer
Income Taxes
Interest Eamed
loan Balance

""",

caJendar Persor.al

letter Writer
Ptlooe list

Com~y

savinos Growth
Treasury Bil Va!lJalJDn
Address MIe
Compound Inl. Tables
File Maflager
Home Aa:ountinll

TRAK STAR

Names search

2·Drlve Adapter (required for 2<frl\l1t systems) 112

File Cabinet I

Documentation: $3
Relundabla with the
purchue 01 TRAK STAR

Family Finance
Gen ledlJef Printer
Conslar

etc...

ORDER NOW!
You will also receive a complete catalog 01 Public Domain
Software available from the CLC with your order.

0 'fesl Please send me the Business & Finance Special Offer
(Volumes 1S·25lrom the CLC Public Domain Library). I understand
that Public Domain Software is not commercial quality and is sup.
plied as-is and that orders are IUIed on double sided disKs.

N.,,,

'"

Address

City

51

PI,,,.

eo",,,,
V1SA/MC

-

Signature

-

-

9985

'"
'"

*

Please add S3 for shIppIng
& handling. Foreign alrmalt &
nandUng, add

sa

Save copying time
with nibble programs
• Works wlln nibble copy programs to dIsplay
tracks and hall tracks Ihal the program
accesses.
• Opefalea with any AppIelJ·compaUbIe program.
• Save time by copying only Ihe Iracks
being used.
• Displays up to 80 tracks and hall·tracks;
compaUble with hIgh densIty drives.
• If copied program doesn't run, Trak Star
displays track to be recopied.
• Includes patching sollware lor Trak Star.
• Compact size permits placement on top of
disk drive.
• Does nol use a slot In Ihe Apple- computer.
- For Apple II, 11+. lie and compatibles.

5end check or money order (US lunds draWTl on US bank) 10:
Compuler learnIng Center, PO Boll: 110876-HC. Tacoma, WA
98411. WaYlIngton residents add 7.S,*, sales tb. Foreign orders
add 20% shipping and handling.

(T1te

eon"u,., LINmI1'Ig Cen,.,'s PaS UxM'f conruv (1VW 11~ ~
fI/JfI (11'1 ~ HPIlA COI'I¥)lIterl end Applt eotr¥Jetit*s. MoM IriI'

1I/rlIch

Mo

W.

fI/JfI (11'1 ~

lie end lie.)

Midwest Microsystems
To ordaf, phone:
113 '7~7242

9071 Metcalf I Suite 124
Overland Par1t. KS 662t2

Al"e you a

NOT
PIRACY
Just Good Se_el

NEW SUBSCRIBER?
BACK ISSUES 01
Hardeore COMPUTIST and
CORE are
PACKED with information that you
won't want to miss.

*

Soflkqs lor Rescue flaIcIers. H... cIeor. COMPUTIST 11: Copy. Plus 4 4C Upclile I
PARMS 101 E5Selllql o.ta Ouplbtor I Ultimi~ II I
Milllling 01 U'tlma III I UIta1la .... The Resl or Ihe I'Jc:ture
I SOflktys lor SenSible Speller. Ul\flli Ill, Soltporn
flAt..brd I The COnllOlhlf Wrtlet I A Fu. F(I' The Beyood
c.stle WOIlensletf\ Softlley I The lOOl! ClItillog Arfil.ngef ArMtIlUfe. The Enstein Campier 'f'5.3. & Maslc ollhe Sun

~ COMPUTlST 16:

SlledI. IWH: 6ui1dl/lQ Blocks. Ansel ~s. CrossfiR.
Senstie 5!lelIer Ip" PItlOOS n:I SIleways I seat! W~.

Pin,
H.rdcor. COMPUTIST 15: Sohke~s lor Masteflype,
Stickybear SOP, TIC TIC S~O'li. The finilll~ia! Cookbook,
Escape from fV,gtS~n, Alltfl M\II'lCroleS, Millonaort & f>tato
I MREAOIMWRT Update I ClIT'Iulali'le Imlex to Hardcore
P~icalions
t981· t!l8-4 I A Boot f,om Drive 2 I DB
Maslet's Data Ccmlll'llSSlOn TWII'lIQUtS

H.n:leort COMPUTIST 4: Ultima II OJarxtlr Ell~or I
SOflllllYS lor Ul&na II, Wil!ltS$, Prisoner II, & Pest Patrol
I Adventurt TIp5 b' UllIrni' & Ull Copy. Plus PIJII,lS
PuttW1Q locksnulh 5.0 Fasl Co~ ""0 a Ncormal BIfIafY FR
UPdatt
I Sollkty$lDf StidrallC)'l. FO:ky's Boocs. Kno.... are PfS
Softwill'l. Ctmpulet "'~ratlOll SAt & MalheMaglC I Hwdc:o" COMPUTI$T 1: SofIUys lor Dilli Atporter
~ Decoder Ring I REVIEW 80Uldel DZ5h I AFill for
MJltp!arl & llH\l1 PARMS fGr Copy MPM/No Mort llug:s
Diskfclil
I APt's fGr Qlopbfter & e-tIaI a-a/Rtv'l"oIIS: ~y

SUBSCRIBE
to
Hanlcore
COMPUTIST
aDd•••
•
•

Hwdco,. COMPUTIST ,.: Super lO8 yl 2 l.Jpaate I

Oitkshol Snap$hoI & WAclcW COO'1 aM.
~

Make b.lckups morw ....Iy
Move aotlw.,.. from floppy to hard

.,01<

• Add custom modifications .uch ••
t••t-DOS to speedup LOADa end
SAVEs

Annusl Subscription Ret••:

Please
L

cf1ec~

one

US
canida. U,S, 1st C1..ss

C
L.:
o

'"'"
'"'"
""

Me~lco

f1Jrelgn Airmail
fcrelQl'\ Sl!rtice mail

S3.!O
"!O

SAMPlE. U.S.
SAMPU. Ftlrell)'l

L
C

•

•"

I

~

~
~

•

5

~

•
i
••
c

.
I .,

2

~,

h

•

h

"

I ..
I d
I p
L

2"

I~-

~j
lq~
E

-<
0
~

--~

.~

I

z

I

S

,! ~>

COfIIPUTlST 13: Sot!l<tys b' UI P-.1leyonr:I
r.astIe~. rl~_ n The Ouesl. 8edrtric CORE 3 co-.: ConslnICting yOU' 0Ml ./ot'SllCk I
ComllIino ~ I GA,VE RfVIEWS 0veI 30 ollJlt 1altSl.
Am. SrIOOl* T/'OOOS lClw Z), 0l..M Soltwn. ~
nl bIlSt I PICk (II The Pxlr. .....1IIJIe Tef' 20 Gimes I
Wittllleptl. & TtIStar J CSaYIf rte Ad¥D;ed w~ 10
[lr;~ FoIc:a I EAMON I GrapnII;:s M.1gII;:Ian n
S\OJt Super lOll ConttoklS' AdOIIlg IW Cor\wlunds 10
lnFORllll n InlIon DlIIlveon·
DOS 33' FiIIIIlll A PJoDl)S 1 0 1 8SAVI: 8uo I REVIEW'
~ YOlK AppIt J Locksmrttl 5.0 IllCl \h! l.ot::ll$mIlII
CORE 2 UtIIl1lH: ~Illl: Menu I ~ Res. SCraI Dtmo
Pnlo~ lqllige.
I GOTO LaOeI, Replace I LIIe F(Id I QuO. Coo, 1:00)',

H.dcor. COMPUTIST 12: Sofllleys lor lJJom Gum. CORE 1 G,.phlc.: "'-v M~ / Ttl! Gri;llllts
Ail' Out. llln', Sharf, M~$C ConstrUCflOn &1. HI-Res Mlrquet. Boxes. JilIIOtll Scrolll!' I law Res' Colo.
Cllaraete. OJIrt I HIgh Re,: Scleeo CtufICOO, 1hl! UFO
Cllm/llller ~ M. 5lIooe, SaboliQe. Mjhonowe. TlITIt Is
fiICIOry I Color I Vector Gf~.SlwnmenIlO Shi!llf'S, A
Moroe)," Type AnlCt, l"sycfledellC Sym~ I The COFI(
Shape
htlle Mlll·Edltor I Block GrapI1-';S' ArCaGt Ouabty
Dis~ Seircher I The Almonilor I Pse~do·ROMs 00 the
GrapllleS lor 8,1.$1C Programmers I Anmatoon
Frinklin Ace
1* CORE .. no 10"9<" P\ltlolLI~td .. In ~"",,"l quart.~y mly..,nt SICk "I~" not "st"d

Send me lhe bKk 111tV•• Indlul-.d below:

He"
He"
He"
He"
He 12

..

S3.!O C
C
C
S3!O C
S3!O C

"'''
S3!O

IH
iB

tI<I

no lange< ."I~lt)

S3!O a
S3." a
S3.!O a
S3!O a
S3!O ~
S3!O ~
.$3.50 0

"'"
He"
He'
He,
C<"£1 G"..."
CORE 2 00100

0011£ 3 ""'"

1

c.

• E

>•

•

%

•

Hardcore COMPUTI$T 10: Controll8' Savtr I Softktyl
lor The' Artadt Machine. BilIlkslrtel Writer, M;n~ Man,
Stnsblf: S!leler IV. Esstf1~aI Data D\4lIicakl' III. Krel LOOO,
& Canl'O" Climber, ApplEar I REVIEWS: The 6SSC802 &
65SC816 CfIIPS and Dino Eoos I wmorllno Prolecltll
Appltsol1 BaSIC Proor¥TIS I CfI,lnchi$t It I Parms lor DEI
Masler v~

.

lOt

N"'"
Add""

""

"'''''

VISA/Me
Signature

no

&

-

-

'"

Send check or money Otd.,lo: Herdeere CQMPUTIST, PO Box t 10846-B. Tlcome, WA 96411.

Mo,t orders snip,pe<l UPS. Pl..se use ,treet .dd,ess, Wutllnglon ••sldents add 7.8% ules t.x.
Foreign ordert edd 20% shipping .nd tlandbng. US lundl dr.....n on US tlenk.

Want to show your friends
just what you think of software COpy·PROTECTION?

Wear the ORIGINAL Hardcore COMPUTIST Diskbusters t-shirt!

Join The
"OFFICIAL"
DISKBVSTERS
team!!!
Don'l miss this opportunityl Order the OR!GINAL
Diskbusters [-shirt TODAY and you'll never again be
"Just one of the crowd". let the world know that YOU
are a member 01 the DISKBUSTER$ learn of Hardcore
CQMPUTIST. the magazine 'or the serious user 01 Apple II computers.
Tell your friends! Tell your enemies! (Maybe even
tell your folksl) They'll want to know how they. too.
can become a member of the team.

Hardcore COMPUTIST says:
"We ain't afraid oCno disk,"
and YOU CAN, TOO!

ORDER TODAY!

Diskbuste..s

Use your VISAlMC, personal check or monay order
Available in adUlt sizes only (black & red on gray).

"M..""".. COtIIPuTlIT 'M<

Rush me
(tolal) DISKBUSTERS T-shirts in the sizes indicated
below. I have enclosed $9.95 (plus applicable tax & shipping) lor each shirt.

ADULT MENS:

_Small

~Med.

_Large

_X-Large
_

N~.

Only

$9.95

Aodress

City

_

St

Zip

Phone

_
_

E",

VISA/MC

Send check or money order to: Hardcore T-shirts. PO Box 110816. Tacoma. WA
98411 Wasninglon residents add 7,8% sales tax. ~reign orders add 20% shipping and
handling. US lunlls drawn on US bank.

Hal"dcol"e

COMPUTIST

PO Box 110816
T.com., WA Q8411
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TOfl! off !he (Olley co-en...
Demd all 1M rdilOrioi 1ftCIteriol.
OuI~f-6:1~ /nile,,",," ottd ~ •..
Updote4 !he remoinln, mawiGI. IIttd THEN
Indud.o the MOST R.ECENT (WId MOST COMPlETE LIST of pormrmM;
for lIIe mojot bil:-copy pt'O""""I...
And pocked it 011 into II sinJ'1e "'OlurM...
Y(N'd /Io¥t Ihe 'o~ of Hordcon CompvWIr.
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Send cneck lJ II'OIrY Ofllef 10: lWlleort COMPt.mST, PO b l1C84H. T-::omI, WA 98411.
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10 Diskettes
PLUS case: $13. 00
(SS/SD for
the Apple)

Plastic disk case in your choice of color!

For Apple only SSiSO.

.. $13perset

&nd mt 1M folJ,o",-m,: iidmtify number and Iype of dill <>ttl'

_ _ _ _ SS/SD

SS/DD

For Apple, IBM, Commodore

_ _ DS/DD

~~

N

SSIOO

_

IBM
Addrtu

""

s,

Zip

(105 1'4 Inch diskettes (with Tyvek sl&eYes) pel
Hub rin~. Guaranteed 100% certified, full
surface les1ed.)
send check, mo~ order, VISAfMC wtIh
lIg""u~ 8M up cMte to: SoftKey Publishing,
PO Box 110816, Tacoma, WA 98411. Endose
$31hipping and hancJIlng. Wasl'ington residents
add 7.8% sales lax. US funds drawn on US
bank. For faster HMce. send postal money
ord8f 01 certified check. Orders shipped Via

sel.

_

.....~------------------Eo,

VISA/Me
Silnal.u't

<:booost I

_
~ pin"

disk itt from IIInt' a>'&il'bk

oolon:

__ ,

-

- -

'm _ _ ,

- - --- --

... _ _ .... _ _

only OSIDO.....

$14 per HI
.$16persel

'0

- - - - - - -

UPS. Please use s1reel address.

-

FREE shipping on 3 or more sets

By Hackers
For Hackers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The
BOOT-LEGGER
MAGAZINE

ELITE BOARO OOWNLOAOS
CRACKING TIPS
PHREAKING SECTION
GAME CHEATS
PARMS
PROGRAMS
INTERVI EWS
ADVENTURE TRIPS
HACKING TIPS
MYSTERY SECTIONS

Subscribe Now!
Send 25 Bucks tor a 1-Year Subscription
THE BOOT LEGGER, 3310 Holland Loop
Road, Cave Junction, Oregon 97523.
Overseas Subscriptions $50.
Canadian $30 U.S. Currency.

Published on both sides 01
an Apple diskette
4 times a year.

FOR AO INFO. & QUESTIONS
CALL BOOTLEG AT (503) 592-4461

DISCOUNT SPECIALS ON APPLE SOFTWARE
LIST $14

~

Fracas

M,m"o......,'d
LIST $29.%

.'p"""'"
Zoo
Ca.u" WOlf"".t",,,

LIST SU %

SPECI"L $\1.• 1

swo,a 01 leaek

DaV,ncl Inl""O,"

Typ;n~

Snoop.., T,oops'1

lu'o' II

SPECIAL 120.111

•

SPECI ...l531 .• '

Snoop", T,oop,.2
St,l"s & 1"",

LIST '49 'Y.>
Algeb'a 5 & 6

SPECIAL nUl
PI,n"l!,11

Compu·A<!,d
Dun,n,n

Tn" Ele,n,1 C",."
Su Fo.
te.mlng ""'n leeper

Cloc •• 't P"bl'c.liOns

Que. irOn

Jellylis~

OaV",~, El~,ld,ng

E~,ly

Stuay aU'1 F,"'S

De~d"ne

Rvn 1o, 1.... Mon"y
S~'gon II
So,cere,
Typ,ng TuIO, "'
WilMS'

Ga_s 10' y C

LIST $3-'00
AI,,,n Add";",,
.0,1"00101 M,.

SPECIAL $23.80
Oemolil'on O, .. ",on
M,nv' M,ss,on

SPECIAL 124.41
LIST 5)4!l5
lie. Que .. 101 Trres
MVld,,' oy 'h" Oo,en
8eyOt><1 CaStle Wolf"n.le,n N'ghl M,u,on P,nt>all
Hayd"n R".-",••,
B'uce L....
enlmptOn.h,p Lode Run"", Sea Orallon
51a, Ma'"
Ea"n<l~"" San F,anc'.~o
,~
5'01', MachIne
T'IMyl,an,a
FrOlllle,
LOde Runne'
W"ald 01 Id' WIl'Ype
The Dves'
LIST $3995
.'geo," ,
.Ig~b,a 3
Aplv'
BroadS' a",
Copy II.
"ace Ma,e'
M.ster T~pe

SPECIAL

52r.~1

C"",,!

WI'~lo'y

Wo,d

LIST $5995
G,"pn;CS Mag,clan
M"g~,p"l1

Altac~

SPECIA,L 141.11
R".alng M~Ch,ne

,,"

UI"m~

M"I,onall"

'II

LiS I $6995
alnO Sheet Spelle,
Ban~ Shee' Wfllef

SPECIAL 5,".el
Homeward
Speed ReId'" II

LIST $89 95
G,ap,cs A,pphcal,on

SPECIAL HU1
S'vay Prog lOr SAT
Sy'l~"" sa,,,,

S~a"al.",

SoelhcOpler
Sp",hnll Bee Glm".
r"ple Oumb
Type 4111C'
la"on
lork I. II or III

P"nl Snop

(nchlnle'
FI,gM S,mvlato, II
LeUe' Wi'.'<1
L".. com
M.. n B'""",'

S1""'"

SPECIAL H1.50
PFS G'"ph
P~S Report
PFS W"I"
Sen"!>I,, Spelle'

LIST SHlOOO

Cn."
Megam..rg ..
PFS F,le

PLEASE make check or M.D. payable to:

ALL PRICES 30% OFF
Alpn,Plo'

Tn" "'"'ony,,, Game

Bu;,'nwo'ele,
B••lc 3D Grap",c.
Boo".. """
BPI GeM,,1 L"dO'"
dBase II
DB MUIef 4 0
Ooll~,s 5 Sense
(s'c~pe

(sllle Ta. PI."
The File,
1he Gen,,'at Manag,,'
l10me A,cCO<Jnlent
HOme .. "t",
L,n~,nde,

Mac "'" IIn,l"
Mach III Joysllc~
Med,c~lln,u'.""eFo-rm W",,,,
Mlc,oCoooooo.
M,«o DSSlFml""e
Mu''',,"n
S,de,,",.
S~",mer Gam",
le'engaro
Thm~ hnk
Uillaplan
V;"C.,C
V",1r~n<JiV IS' pi 0'
Woro""'
l 'e,m lile Proless,onal

LIST
$ 39.&1
I 39 s.o

1'5000
I .000

SPECIAL

I 27.15
I 21.15
110'.00
I 21.00

112"95
IJ95 00

I .7.•7

$495.00
53500 00
$HIO.OO

SUUO

'''00

$/~OO

5 1995
$229 95
$ U 95

'0000
$t9500

$ 3900
$ 54 95
$ 100 00
5 4000
$/95 00
$1\1500

'0000
$ 00.00
"'00

S'~OO

$16900

1271.50
$24S.OO
$ 70.00
$ 42.00
$525.00
513.17
$180.17
$ 52,41
$ 35,00
513e.50
$ 21.30
$ 3II.U
$ 10.00
$ 2'.00
'5!il1.50
$1311.50
, 42.00
1 28.00
5 1e.eo
1105:00
$111.30

s2!oooo

511~.00

,~OO

$ 6e.3O
U'"50

$495 00
$10995

$11M.~1

Simply Software Inc. • P.O. Box 36068 • Kansas City, Missouri 64111

Add $3.00 shipping, Missaufl reSIdents add 5 518% sales tax. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

\~" \. ~~~
5". DISKETTES & STORAGE
"S&DD BOX OF 10
• $SIDD 10 BOXES
• DOUBLE /,;OlCHED Ds.OO
EIl.CH
"DOUBLE·NOTCHED Ds.OD

N
$12.00
$115.00
$1.35

'00
$125.00
"HARD PLASTIC STANO U~
DISKETTE LIBRARY
$2.15 EACH
CASES
4 FOR $10.00
(5P@CI~

eolor

CI"ol:; \l,e~

oeoge bIilck olue ll'@l!tl

,ee

~l

" SMOI<ED PLASTIC JUMBO-SIZE
FlIP·TOP 75 DISKETTE
FILE CASES
$16.00'
" 7Q.DISKETTE FILE CA.SES
$12.00 •
• 14Q·QISKEnE LOCKING WOOD
FILE CABINET
533.00

~

PRINTERS
"PAIIlASONIC P109l)
"P4./,;ASONIC 1091
FIT
" EPSON RX
• EPSON RX-100
• EPSON FX 80
"OKI·DATA MICROl.INE 92A
DOT MATAIX
" SlL vER REED 400
LETTER QUALITY
"STARWRITER A 10 25CPS
LEllER OUAlITY
"TOSHIBA 1340 DOT MATRIX
AND LETTER OUALITY
COMBINED

eo

$239.00
$299.00
$289.00
$389.00
$379.00
$369.00
$269.00
5495.00

$795.00

PRINTER INTERFACes
AND ACCESSORIES
• STANDARD PARALLEL
I'\ITERFACE CARD
$49.00
"GRAPHICS P.\RAlLEl
INTERFACE CARD
575.00
• FINGERPRINT PUSH BUTTON
GRAPHICS CARD
$119.00
• MICRDfAZER GENERAl PR~BUFFER
5149.00
$14.00
• PRINTER STAND
• SWITCH BOX
3 PARALLEL PORTS
$129.00
"SWITCH BOX
3 SERIAL PORTS
$79.00
FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
• FOURTH DIMENSION
(FUll OR SI.JMlINEl
• D,STAR
" LASER
"lie DRIVES
"DISK CONTROLLER
• DOUBlE·SlDED OJ:tIVE
·6501< RANA DRIVE

SLOT EXPANSION
549.00
" 16 RAM CARD
"6-'1< RAM & 80 COlUM"l CARD
FOR Ie
$109.00
" MEMQfiY MAS-ER IE 64K • RAM
MONITORS
& 80 COLUM\; CARD
$145.00
$84.00
"G(:lFILLA 12-INCH GREEN
"MEMOR'" Mo\S-ER I E 1261< RAM
$94.00
• US! 12 INCH GREEN
3
COLut,l~ CARD
$175.00'
$99.00 • " M CROTEI< II - •28 K VISlOLC
• US! 12·INCr--t AMBER
AND WEMORY EXPANSION
$219.00
• INTRA 14-If\CH COMPOSITE
COLORaD COLUM'II
" MOOEM ElIMINATOR CABLE $21.00
$239.00
• S!:RI·ALL SERIAL
MODEMS
INTERFACE CARD
$119.00
"ZOOM TELEPHQN1CS
• SO·COLUMN CARD [VIEWMASTER)
3OO·BAUD
5109.00
WITH SOFT·SWITCH
$129.00
"CENT,\Ufll 300 BAUD
$179.00
"CENTAURI APS z·ao CARD
559.00
• PRO-MUD::M 1200
$349.00
"zao PLUS CARD
• PRO MODEM 1200A
(CPM 1=00 APPLE)
$115.00
INTERNAL
$279.00
" Fto,ST Z-BO CARD
• SI"'GAtMAN WoRK XII
$239.00
APPLICARD
5175.00
" TtMEM.3.$IER II ClOCK/CALENDAR
GRAPHICS DEVICES
CARD
$109.00
• POWER PAD &
"OUlCW; LOADER PRO!'JI
STAWER Kli
$99.00
BOARD
5149.00
·ANALOGrDGITAL BOARD
$99.00
VIDEO & DISPLAY EQUIPMENT.
$49.00
"SUPER ~o BOMD
299.00
• DIGITIZER
" MULTiPlE-SLOT EXPANSION
"B & W CAMERA
5195.00
CHASSIS. .
. $149.00
$99.00
"COLOR PROCESS
• SINGLE SLOT EXTENDER
$29.00
"COLOR PROCESSOR/ENHANCER
SPECIAL PERIPHERALS
STABILIZER SYNTHESIZER
$279.00
"COOLING FAN WITH
GENERAL ITEMS
SURGE PROTECTOR
$39.00
·6 OUTLET POWER STRIP
$19.00
5159.00
• WAN KEVBOARD
• SURGE PROTECTQR
$11.00
"liFETIME EXTERNAL POWER
• RF MOOULATOR
$49.00
SUPPLY
5179.00
• COMPUTER STAND
$24.00
• SHIFT KEY MOO KIT
58.00
GAME If0 DEVICES
" SCREEN SWITCHER,!
DRVE STEPPER
574.00
$37.00
• CI-' MACH II JCV':" ·'(.K
APPLE SOFTWARE
545.00
• CH MACH III JOY... 'Cl<
$195.00
• WORD STAR
• DENOTES NEW PRICE OR ITEM
• MA l MERGEISPELL STAR
STAR INDEX
$125.00
0

LONG 015TANCE
CALL TOLL FREE
WITH TOUCH TONE PHONE
FROM ANY CITY!
DIAL 950·tOaa
WAIT FOR TONE

"

1,,0-1
$179.00
$159.00
$139.00
$158.00
$59.00
$199.00
5439.00

HARD DISK DRIVES
·5 tv'EGA9YTE WITH CONTROLLER
AND SOFTWARE
5749.00
"10 MEG~B"'TE
51175.00

0

0

i§i

':O:::'A::;L~3:i63:;':-1,,31:'::'3 ..._
"':'_
~

eo

ORDERS &

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

CALL BACK
MESSAGES
{ANSWERING
MACHINE)
(202) 362.9176

LOCATION
8231 WOOOMONT AVE.
(AT BATIERY LANE)
IN BET
A
HESD

~

UPS shipping. ~
54.00 per 0f0ef
12·8
M-TH

\F4ssocd"ffs
8231 WooDMONT AVE., BETHESDA. MARYLAND

~,

SPECIAL
APPLE lie
PRINTER
CABLES

a:

51900'

